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motion Sales 7 NOTICE. SWIMMING
BRINGS HEALTH & PLEAS

URE.
MISS ALISON-VIEWS is now1 

forming Classes in -Swimming! 
for the Fall term. Those wish
ing ta enter will please commu- 

| 1 Parkj

New Season’s 
Goods.AUCTION t-AND— The time when Tenders 

may be submitted for Coli- 
net Road is extended to the 
end of September.

W. B. JENNINGS,
sep22,3i Min. Public Works.

WILLMonuments
lam, apply to"Walts the marble In the quarry, ;

'In the mountain’s rugged breast: 
Walts to tell of fame and glory— 

Walts to tell where loved ones rest.”
• We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable .prices.

We “Will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to 
any address on request; also price 
list and our mall order form, which 
makes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

888 Dnckwerth Street,
sep22,th,s,m,3mo St John’s, Nfld.

And Shy not? When men 
first heard we were selling 
Ties tor 60c. they doubted. 
Thougfft they were old stock 
—shoddy material — a catch 
somewhere. They didn’t ex
pect to get a Tie for 60c. that 
would outlast a H Tie. They 
got a surprise—-so did we; we 
sold them by the dosen on 
Saturday. There are still 
some choice Japanese pat
ten» left—a windowfull.

MOTHER SUPERIOR Row, Rennie’s Mill Road, 
sep22,3i,eodLIMITED,

203 WATER STREET. FOR SALE — Piano; Eng
lish make (Brinsmead) ; vpry little 
used: $360; apply at 25. Springdale 
Street. '

Always on the Job,Live Stocl 
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF.

ie stays Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

sep22,31
OPEN WHEN OTHERS ARE CLOSED5 

We Clean, Press, Repair, Turn and' 
Alter Suits, Overcoats, Raglans., 
Trench Coats and anything of a deli
cate nature ; also Suit Covers, Cur
tains, etc. No Job too dirty. We han
dle everything in Dry Cleaning.

Outport orders get my personal at
tention in Dry Cleaning, Repairing and 
Dyeing. Prices reasonable and first; 
class work guaranteed in Dry Clean-1 
ing and Dyeing.
DOMINION DRY CLEANING SHOP* 

69 Cooketown Road. 
aept22,131,eod

FOR SALE-A Pony, Buggy
and Harness, ih first class condition; 
apply at 6 Murray Street. 

sep22,81,th,s,m
ROLLER RINK.

REDUCED ADMISSION FEES Whole Chicken in 
; Aspic. FOR SALE—A Pony and

Outfit, Including Harness, 2 Wheel 
Buggy and Sleigh ; almost new; will 
be sold cheap If applied tor within 10 
days; apply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamil
ton Ave. sep21,3l

Evenings—General Admission-*:,
Skates

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chow Spice.
Saturday Afternoons—General Admission

We will sell to- Skatessep20,31,tu,th,s sep20,81#od Spanish Onions. 
Green Peppers. FOR SALE—At a Bargain,

Small House, freehold, off McParlane 
and .Casey Streets ; apply to 26 Cen
tral Street, or WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple ; Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

sep20,3i,tu,th,s

morrow PELLITS BRICK P. J. O’KEEFE.FRIDAY, Sept 23rd •Pickling Vinegar. 
Bleached Ginger. 
Whole Pimento. 
Dried Chillies. 

Whole Black and White 
v . Pepper.

Red Chillies. 
Whole Mace.

JOB COMPOSITORHas been need in the erection of every 
brick building of any- Importance put 

- up in Newfoundland since the Great 
, Fire of ’92. : Each brick has our name 

stamped on its face;
We regularly suj 

•Iron and Steel C<
Nfid. Dev. Co. Ht 

j .over 20 years.

at 11 O’clock sharp, A NEW NOVEL
by the author of “The Shepherd 

of the Hills,”

“Helen of the Old
Splendid opportunity for first class 

Job Compositor to make a connection- 
with ' one of the largest printing 
houses in Canada. The right man will- 
toe given every opportunity for Ad
vancement. Open shop; forty-eight 
hours; best working conditions. Will 
guarantee steady work and absolute 
protection against any future dis
crimination. Apply, giving full par
ticulars and senary expected, to THE 
RONALDS PRESS & ADVERTISING 
AGENCY, LTD., 71 William Street,, 
Montreal. sep20,3i i

To Householders—Eggs FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,
practically new, In first class condi
tion; will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied tor at once; apply at this office. 

sep21,3i

the' Dominion
m Anglo- Ask your Grocer for “Bull” Brand Eggs, specially 

selected, therefore the most reliable on the market. 
Evçry egg in the case guaranteed. Insist on seeing the 
registered brand, a bull’s head stencilled on either end 
of the case. Next shipment due September 25th. 

sap3,2mo,eod

Brick are ao uniform in .color and 
size, a handsome building 1 can be 
"erected without the'eee of imported 
face brick. The. following buildings, 
have been faced with ouf brick: Hor- 
wood’s, '“gugiu

leaves ■- by Harold Bell Wright.
A stirring romance of Ameri

can life to-day. The scene of 
the story is not localized but 
brings to mind almdst any manu
facturing town or. community. 
The chief char* "
the Old House, 
finest type of

the Comb. FOR SALE—2 second-hand
Expresses, 1 second-hand Square 
Body Waggon, 1 second-hand 2-seated 
Buggy; all in first class condition; 
apply to NASH’S, Adelaide Street.

New Cauliflower. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

New Cucàmbers. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

Vegetable Marrows.
New Beetroot. 

Era* Green Peas. 
Fresh String Beans. 

New Carrots.

CAMPBELL & MCKAY.
Auctioneers.

I’s, Delgado's.'both Cloth- 
t. Smyth’S, Royal- Stores, 
dtal, Annex General Post 

Bank Of Nova
SSBg&L. girbor

iber 20. sép21,3iGeneral Hosi 
Office, Cable . 
Scotia and Pul 
Grace; The Dp

FOR SALE—1 Piano, Ger
man make) beautiful tone; very easy 
action; price reasonable ; apply by 
letter, to “HAMBURG",■ Telegram Of- 
fiçfr v __________ ______sep2l,31 .

LOST—Last evening at Ca-i
g too Theatre, or Gower Street to For- , 
est Road, a Signet Ring, initials E.M.C. 
Finder return to this office and get
reward. - - sep22,3! )■
j.*---.* ......................... ..... " -

lean woman
hood. A beautiful love story In

at Belt- Islam 
Building rece: 
W. J. Ellis i 
brick. - We cs

lies one impressed anewta wlwtNA. '■*built entirely of oar 
ship by >aU or water FOR SALA-1W -Yesterday morning,?8(known as

iÇuatèd Wi
kiln to your jot,

belonging fit the estate to? the. late 
George f. Parsons, gffaated at Beat’s 
Cove,, Harbor Grace, consisting of 
DwelMhg' Hoaae, Bara. Storehouse, 
Frostproof Cellar and about two acres 
of land under cultivation ; will be sold 
cheap If applied for at once. W. H. 
PARSONS, Administrator, - care Mar- 
shall Bros., St. John’s. sepl6,41,th .

ton' Wbter Street, or in Post Office, 
Parker ft Monroe’s or Connors' DrnR 
Store, two Five Dollar Mils. Finder 
jjease return to this office and get

North Sydney CoalExcellent for for our money.
Apply

H. RENOUF,
•epi6,6i c|o Imperial Tobacco Ce.

C. ft. M. PE1LT, 
George’s Br< 

augl9,lyr,th,8 Bonavlsta Bran
P. & T. BOARD, DRESSED CLAPBOARD, sep21,2i

2 and 3 in. PLANK. WANTED — Newfound
land Stamps—all klflds, reasonable 
prices paid; lc. Queen Mary. 2c. King 1 
George, lc. 2c. and 3c. Caribou, must i 
be seated off paper, but prefer all 
others left on bits ef paper, if used: , 
(stamps torn, cut too close, soiled or i 
heavily post marked are useless.. I»«nr o * —----- ----

Creme de Menthe.
PUBLIC NOTICE. Now loading at Sydney with best 

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL—
Schr. “A- B. Barteaux”, 800 tons; schr. “Annie 

Nadeaux”, 250 tons.
Also a Cargo of DOMINION SCREENED COAL. 

Also a Cargo of ANTHRACITE COAL now loading at 
New York.

All Coal weighed. Booking orders for all kinds 
now.

“Bent’s” Water Biscuits 
“FortCs” Bath Oliver Bis

cuits^ /
H. & P. Breakfast Biscuits, 
H. & P. Dinner Biscuits.

FOR SALE—Furniture and
. Household Effects, Including 1 Grand 
i Piano, almost new. Goods can be seen 
during hours of 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; ap
ply to J? WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Ave., 
or care The Royal Stores, Ltd. 

sep21,3i

Attention is called to the fol
ig Regulation:—
b-person shall hunt, shoot]

at or kill any wild or migratory 
bird or animal with or by means 
of any repeating or automatic 
shot gun.”

GAME & INLAND 
sep20,3l FISHERIES BOARD.

WANTED TO RENTFOR SALE—1 piece Land,
160 ft. frontage by 1100 rearage ; grand 
location; $300.00 takes it; also bunga
low lots, $1.60 per foot, 260 feet rear- 
age; apply THE RELIANCE COM
MISSION ft AGENCY CO., office opp. 
R. Templeton’s. sep21,6i

Small House in good locality; a; 
by letter to E. A., Telegram Office 

sep21,31Diamond “C” Soap
Does better work and 

goes further than any 
other laundry 

Soap.

WANTED—By Young MarNfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge

s,tu,th,tf

ried Couple, In West End of City, 8 or 
4 Unfurnished Rooms or a House, with 
modem conveniences ; apply, stating 
terms, to A. 9. C., P. O. Box 29#. 

sep20.31.eod

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 
THE FOR SALE—1 Grand Up

right Plane, full size, almost new; Just 
the thing for club rooms or public 
buildings. For particulars apply "by 
letter to “Q. R.”, c|o this office. 

sep20,3i

JJ.St.John & Sons, LONDON DIRECTORYWhen you think of it—It’s all 
rather wonderful—the ability to 
take two pieces of glass—string 
them together With a piece of 
gold wire and bring perfect sight 
to some unfortunate who has 
weak, twitching eyes.

Study—years of practice—con
scientious examination—togeth
er with a touch of the grind
stone to the glass In one place 
and a higher poltgh to the lens 
In another, make for youthful 
eyes for you.

If you have any trouble with 
your eyes, corns to see me at 
once and get them examined— 
Free of Charge.

Nurse wishes a position withwith Provincial ft Foreign Sections, 
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 

in London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied; •

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
tiiey sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. • .

One-Inch. BUSINESS CARDS of Flrqe 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel^ post for 10 dollars, nett

Invalid or elderly person ; kind care 
no objection to travelling or outports 
apply by letter to “NURSE” ’ - 
gram Office.

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. ft.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. ft.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. ft. 
Choice Pea Be 

Best Fat Pork

FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west t>f 
Waterford Terrace ; about 160 ft. rear- 
age and river at back; apply to CHA8. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sep20,31

sep22,81
WANTED By Lady, a
Small House or 8 or 8 Rooms with 
modem conveniences; apply by letter 
to BOX 28, this office. -----

A combination of na
ture’s products for every 
household use-.

:b First
sep22.31Now is the time to give us particulars of the pro- FOR SALE-House on New

town Road, off Goodridge Street, con
taining 6 rooms; freehold property; 
$1,400.00 takes it; apply to DENIS 
CLANCBY, on the premises. 

set>20,31 ' . ' . .

FOR SALE — One Good
Double Barrel Hammerless 12 Gange 
Gun; apply R. K. HOLDEN ft SON, 
Auctioneers.

Would you Like to Sell Wat
kins’ Household Necessities in the City

totîlZÿS: 'our term,, no *le no dm*.- 

upwards. Get our rates.

imlnlon St. John’s • ------------- --- „JOrtumty. Write & o£

sepl6,6i

17c. ft

Help Wanted.KARL S. TRAPMELL
Eyesight Specialist,

10c. pkg.
sepl3,tf_

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property comer Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises ; Immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD ft KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street 

sepl.tf

DR. LEHR, 16c. It.
897 Water St, St John’s. WANTED—A Stenographer

with some experience; apply In writ
ing, stating experience, ftc., to O. 
KNOWLING, LTD. sep22,tf

Freeman’s Pudding-Pow-WATER STREET. E *ep20,22,24

Duckworth Street.Sloan’s Liniment.
WANTED—Servant ; steady
woman; apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY, 
Dept, of Agriculture, or at my home, 
Robinson's Hill.

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale sepl2,tf

DIRECTORY CO, Street, St. John’s. A nice home : 
good locality at. a reasonable prie 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, o 
flee Law Chambers, Duckworth St

tTED—A General Ser-
references required; apply toLondon, BXAj

MFM MRS. FRED MEWS, Brook Lodge, 
Roatellan Road, by Rennie’s River, be
tween# and 8 p.mFOR SALE At Topsail, sep21,4i

’ED — Immediately,
General Girl; apply MRS. 

!, 89 Hamilton Street.
-------- $
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One to two
• l* I ft.dish water mi
dishestaaonia

S**hrZ( I may. I am bound to tell you
_ V» o vo ynfoftrftf! a a y H /vU neve rocoivou bb'“ mu<i

JZm wood’ 18 Just plain
I - a fraudulent clerk 
I In his employment
■ sharper noted In » dozen cities; an 

unmitigated scoundrel under all con
ditions. You have but one thing to be 

SSSBSSS! thankful tot In your connection with 
tpmft).ing him—that Is, that you have probably 

seen the last of him.”
"The—last—of him!" gasped Mrs. 

Alwyn, her cheeks shriveling with an
ger and fright beneath their coating 
of cosmetics. "Mr. Drayton, this is— 
not true! I—you—hs shall confront 
you! He shall disprove this! Take me 
—take me to him! How can I, how can 
my child, know peace till we find this 
taise!" And with frensled weeping and 
fright, powder and rouge rubbed off,

England; a thief

S.F.U«w»*1
Warning! Take no chances with 

substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see thq 
name "Bayer’? on package or on 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and dor Pain. Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablet# cost few 
cents. Druggists ajso sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the, trade mark (raylstered in 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture *ot 
Monoaceticacldester of Sallovlicacldr

Flatterers
The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER XXXI.

"Chut Chut!”
"If I am contented, so will he be.”
"Give me a pen!” whispered Mr. 

Moreccombe-Wôod, with the harsh, 
hard breathing of a man at bay. 
"There!” seising a slender gilded toy 
of Leonora’s, and dashing off a shaky 
"Francis Travers”—“that’s soon done, 
and upon my honor” (an oath with 
poor enough backbone) “I’m glad to 
do it Drayton. You can’t tell what I 
was put to out with the De Souzas. 
But I’ve often felt in an awfully low 
way over it. I never did a trick of the 
sort before or since. You are satisfied? 
You’ll go now? You won’t let out upon 
a fellow r This In rapid, feverishly 
eager undertone, his evil, calculating 
face well klpt from the ladles' sight. 
"You’ll cry quits if you’re as generous 
be you used to be.”

Even with his precious-draft safe, 
Richard Drayton hesitated, knowing 
the man a liar, whose mere acquaint
ance boded ill to Mrs. Alwyn and her 
daughter. While he demurred Miss 
Winters flung down her paper, crying 
(But:

“Oh, Travers, Travers! A horrible 
See is on my arm! It will sting me. Oh, 
here, here, what shall I do?" . —

“Confound—the bee!” said Mr. 
Morecoombe-Wood, sotto voce; but he 
had to go to her assistance, while Mrs. 
Alwyn, sailing down on Mr. Drayton, 
Made motherly excuse for the familiar 
hppeal.

'It you had been a few days latsr, 
ÿou would have missed finding your 
friend with us. On Saturday my dear

Slighter changea her name and the 
ntleman beside her becomes my son- 
in-law. X think yen once said you had 

Ü little place In the south of England. 
Terlape you know other members of 
!his family and the beautiful place they 
town la Devonshire?

Then Richard Drayton made up Ms 
tnind what to do. Leonora's flutteringe 
Swers calming down. He went up to 
the man beelderiter. “After all,” said 
he, curbing a strong Inclination to

temptuous disgust the other saw bti 
game was up. '

V’Jean! jfy hat! My gloves! Ah, the 
lazy beggar is not here. I must waif 
upon mysfilf. Excuses me.” And with

tearing a woman grotesquely aged and 
faded, Mrs. Alwyn demanded a car
riage to take her and Mr. Morecoombe- 
Wood’s calumniator to the Boulevard 
de Maleeheçbes, there to win denial 
for these most abominable accusa
tions!

Poor lady, the miserable drive had 
a yet more miserable end. The swind
ler, never unprepared, ,had got the 
start of them. From his elegant ap- 
partment, hired, not as he had assured 
them, for the year, but for one month 
only, the concierge told them; fur
nished not from his purse but from hie 
landlord's monsieur had but a short

with, Mr. Drayton had to take back to 
England this unsatisfactory reply as 
the corner-stone of his—In so many 
ways—moat unsatisfactory expedition;

(To be continued)

Stop! Voir Need a 
Tonic

upon mysfilf. Excuse-me.” And with 
that he dived with snake-like rapidity 
into an unltghted passage, whence for 
nigh five minutes his companion Im
patiently awaited his return. No sign 
of him then. Richard Drayton follow
ed in the same direction; went through 
baize-covered doors, down a long cor
ridor ending with a second staircase, 
up which came Jean, humming gayly. 
Then it all flashed on him. Number

POOR OLD NEBRASKA.

[
Nebraska’s eyes 
are tearful, 
thgre’s sorrow in 
her marts; her 
sons p ret e h d 
they’re chfeerful 

but they have 
aqhjng hearts. Oh 
still her hogs 
may fatten, her 
steers do pass
ing well, from 

■ Broken Bow to 
— „ - Strattefn, f r o m

Hastings to Odell ; she still may har
vest glory through fresh and salted 
meat, and Uve in song and story by 
raising corn and wheat; her bards 
may gain the bacon, her healers bring 
back health, but Bryan has forsaken 
that sad-eyed commonwealth. There

A bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is a 
wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthened All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

Don’t blame him, he can't help it; 
he’s had a headache for a. week. But 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a.bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system àhd leaves it an easy prey 
to disease.- * Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases tha'vitality 
and acts as, a,general bracer.

ed to Bordeaux!” And not his belong
ings only were missing.

“Where,” cried Mrs. Alwyn, "are the 
cases of china sent here direct frlom 
England? They were to be ready when 
my daughter came. We were* to have 
a frieze of ‘Spode,’ Mr. Drayton, worth 
a hundred guineas! There was Wedg
wood too. And a piece of Faience de 
Henri Deux! Priceless! Where is It? 
Where le my daughter’s trousseau? 
Half had been sent here. They were to 
have come on Saturday themselves. 
There was lace. There were Jewels! 
Mr. Drayton, Mr. Drayton, I am losing 
my senses! Wbat am I to do? What am 
x to dor '

Difficult, this, to answer.
Between the wrath of the unpaid 

oonderge, the lady’s ravings, apd his 
own imperfect command of French, 
Richard Drayton had n distracting 
night.of It Back at the Avenue Bole 
de Boulogne eouhde reached the salon, 
where he wan left awhile, of Leohora 
bewailing, upbraiding, blaming, her 
mother fondling, soothing, scolding, 
retorting; both finding their own con- 
eolation itt casting the ont» of hie 
catastrophe upon each other; a deplor
able duet, lasting till long after mid
night.

Then, tortured and disheveled, the 
elder lady appeared again, revealing a 
yet more serious cause for her violent 
agitation.

“Mr. Drayton, if this horrible night-

minutes—rapidly! Would mon-sleur 
return to Madame Alvyne?” asked 
Jean, and to his excessive mortifica
tion Mr. Drayton felt that was the on
ly thing he could do.

Ushered again to her salon, the lady 
doubly surprised to receive him 

alone. Tenfold more when he begged

none

was
when he begged 

a private interview,, and—Leonora, In 
bewildered annoyance, having swept 
away In through folding-doors, to 
throw herself bn a couch In the next 
room, and listen attentively to every 
sentence uttered In the one she had 
left—byond expression startled at what 
he had then to say.

"Am I satisfied with the marriage 
projected for mf daughter r* Thus he 
broke the Ice. "Of coures I am, Mr. 
Drayton! Mr. Moreeoombs-Wood le a 
gentleman of property, of leisure, of 
undeniable position, of excellent birth. 
His family la irreproachable. He Is a 
baron: Hanoverian, Bavarian—I am 
not sure which' Count Duster, hie clos
est friend, bee visited ue ttsre’.He can
not speak too highly of him.'My daugh
ter stays with Count Kuetit'e ^irele 
through the winter Berlin seasta. I do 
trust"—faltering angrily before Mr. 
Drayton’s pitying expression, "yon are 
not come to me with any annoying 
hearsay. Blander floats In Paris as well

Tone Dp Your System
Health and Happiness
- The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of -the latter di

is a tt<

far " helps the system and aids nature. It Brick’s Tasteless will bring
incîLainff ^ls 1 medicine that makes good at once. It 1b a tonic that run 

restorlngl one back to* perfect blood, sound digestion and builds up systems need. Costs only $1.20 
health. TiyTbottle. theaystem. , tie. Postage 20c. extra,

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be purchased from Stationf’s Drug Store, Theatre Bill, 
• for $1.20 bottle, Postage Me exfra. Over 2060 bottles arrived a lew days ago.

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St, John’s, Newfoundlanddome, for Bryan has forsaken his old 
Nebraska home. ‘ PA—WRITE US FOR WHOLESALE PRICES. •PHONE 640

A large shipment of Cotton
Blankets for double beds in Grey 
and Brown, $2.75 a pair, only 
just opened by I. LEVITZ, 252 
Water Street, opposite Dicks & 
Co. Get yours early.—eopio.ei

SUGAR?DOES IT PAY TO
Household Notes.

Grocers who have figured out the coeb of retailing out of a barrel say that bags, twine, time plus loss 
weight amount to from 75 cents to one dollar per hundred pounds. ,

•d Mrs. Alwyn, end then divulged the 
further fact that bealdee smaller sums 
lent Mm "just till hla dividends came 
In," and for furniture which he re
presented himself a* purchasing, the 
eherper had actually inveigled hie dupe 
Into taking her daughter’s portion- 
half her entire remaining fortune— 
from the English fundi and placing It 
in a company of which he wae a man
aging director! This worthless scrip 
she now showed with trembling eager-

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Meighen, 
«hen he
Ode mon

Mint leaf, peppermint or lus* FIGURE IT UP. YOURSELF. STOP LOSING MONEY. STOP GUESSING AT„Y©^PR®MT. BUY 
LANTIC AND KNOW YOUR PROFIT. 'When "breaking In" new shoe# 

sprinkle them Inside with talum pow
der.

The Juice from pickled fruit ÜTnloe 
added to the water In which you boll 
ham.

Left-over unsweetened suet npddlng 
may be toasted and served with mo-

clous Julcv frdlt. either
flavor la a treat for voor

*41 RJ
«•de ai
Justice, i
William 1 Cfal rJ 
Wen had]

sweet-teeth.
If your clerks agreed to work in your shop on holidays putting up rugar in bags fofr you to. retail and fur
ther agreed to supply the bags, the twine and to pay you^for all lost weight if you would pay them one-half 
cent for every pound of sugar put up, you would consider such a deal a good one for you.

And all are eeoallk good for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit.

ness, only to have her worst fears con
firmed. in fatuous credulity she had 
been befooled of five thousand pounds, 
and Richard Drayton dared hold out 
no hope of recovering one farthing!

He went by* daybreak to set the 
police astir. Mrs. z Alwyn insisting on 
that course, the result of whfch was 
the discovery, some four-end-twenty 
hours later, that the swindler, in flax
en wig, and yet another allai, had got 
safely off from Havre, and set sail for 
an American port. Whether he had 
meant to carry oqt the marriage on the 
ensuing Saturday, and so wrong his 
victims yet more heavily, could nev-

Yoor nerves will say -thank 
you.” your vim win respond.

Understand now, you would only have to pay your cleî-ks y2 cent per pound on aH sugar put up. For this 
half cent your clerks would supply everything required and in addition would pay you for any shortage of 
sugar. Whilst your clerks would be doing this work they wouldn’t be getting any pay other than the half 
cent per pound on sugar. You WOULD accept a proposition of this sort, wouldn’t you? Shoud shay show.WRIGLEY*S Is. (Iked for what 

ft does as well as for its BIG 
value at the small cost of Sc.

Well that’s the Lantic Sugar proposition, we shall supply you with the finest and cleanest and best.sugar in 
2 pound and 5 pound packages, guaranteed full weight, at rme-half cent (50 cents per 100 lbs.) over the price 
or sugar in barrels. The usual difference's 75 cents, but we’re doing it now for 50 cènts. r

er now

es, because it is the only sugar which can be retailed 
on Lantic than to lose a quarter cent on retailing
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o Noah had three sono, Shem, Sam and 
Japheth. Ham had several sons and 
the name of one of them was Cosh. 
Nimrod, “the mighty hunter” who 
founded the ancient city of Babylon 
and “stayed and tyrannized" there, as ' 
Josephus, the Jewish historian, ■ says, * 

S tfas a eon of Cush.' Ethiopia, in Con- ' 
' tral Africa, wis, however, founded by
Cush himself and thé Ethiopians, or 
negroes, claim descent from him. Their: 

'.. claim is sound, too, for nearly two
thousand years ago Josephus, the great 
Jewish historian, wrote: “Of thé four' 
tons of Ham; time has not at all httrt 
the name of Cush;"for the Ethiopians,' 
over whom he reigned, are’even at this 
day, both by themselves' and by- all 
men tif Asia, called Cushites.” "They 
had been known by' that name then 
for over two thousand yearn, so that 
the race now has a history of oyer 
four thousand years, something that 
many other races cannot boast about 
; And such a history the Ethiopians 
have had! No other race has been sub
jected to such cruelty. Moses led the 
Egyptians against the Ethiopians and 
defeated them before he led the 
Israelites out of Egypt That
was a fair war. But since
then the Ethiopians have been
massacred many times; they have 
been captured, sold and re-sold in 
slavery, bartered in the market place 
and persecuted in the most outrageous 
fashion. They are said by some folks 
to be an Inferior race, b.ut what could 
be expected after such treatment for 
so many generations. It is one of the ' 
seven wonders that the race, under 
such circumstacnes, could produce 
such men as the late Booker T. Wash
ington, the Rev. Dr. Hill, and others. 
Only the future can tell what Chris
tianity and education will do. In the 
meantime tt is good to remember that 
Britain was the first nation to liberate 
the Suppressed sons of Cush from 
slavery.—The Sentinel.

Conservative models in good 
cut, fit and finish. The best values 
ever offered here in Men’s High 
Class Suits. Never have we sold 
as many in one week as were sold 
here last week. See them in our 
window to-day.

new shapes to choose from, each 16 Pairs Women’* Black & Brown Job Boots at 69.29
v Good quality, new styles, Cubah heels, bought in New York 

at low clearing lot prices and marked at fine margin of profit for 
quick clearance. Value for$13.20 per pair. ,
WOMEN’S BROGUE OXFORDS only ..

(With Cuban rubber heel)
WOMEN’S JULIET SUPPERS .. ...

A su; 
bearing il inction and all the new style notes. 

PRICES ONLY

$3.95 pairi.rvai
pSt/foyg

(Black Vici Kid with rubber heel.) Prices 36.00 to 53.00Home Men’s Call Others in stock from $19.80, but 
not all sizes in stock. •New Low Prices

NEN^TOWELINGS.
................................................18c. and 28c. yard

............ ... .. . ; .. .. -............ 26c. yard
SCRIMS, 23c., 25ç., 28c. and 45c. yard. 
EÂtfKETS (at New Prices).
-...................................!....................$2^0 pair
h.................. .................................. $2.7d pair
^ ,. .. . « $5.50 pair

JOBJNEW HEARTH RUGS, 
sand $6.40 each. Value for $6.40 to $10.Q0 each.
tette;Nightgowns ., ............. ...... $1.80 and $2.15
letter-piece Pyjamas.. ..$2.80, $3.55 and $3.90
Lined Vests.................................... t .. . 80c. each
Lined. Pants .................................... .. .. ..80c. each
ik Camisoles............ .. .... . .95c. each

Only 7.40 pairIt debilitates 
p an easy prey 
ksteteas" tones 
fcs the vitality 
racer,
iniioO \.

UOÎÎO •>'

Foi Dishes,.. .. 
For Glass^V- .. .

new curt;

White Cotton .. . 
Grey Cotton .. ... 
Australine Wool.

' For a real bargain these can
not be beaten. Goodyear welt, 
made from best Box Calf ; a 
real $14.00 shoe.

Men’s Brown Calf Boots

-I»,.,**

OVERCOATS
8.60 pair For Men & BoysNew English last.

Only $3.35,* A Funeral de LuxeGIRLS' BOOTS
Job line, best quality American Gun Metal High Cut Shoes. 

A splendid Fall and Winter Shoe.
Sizes 10, 10% and llare only 
Sizes 11% to 2 are only ....

Should you buy new Fall or 
Winter Overcoats before seeing 
the values we offer, you will do 
yourself a great injustice.

Women’s Flam 
Women’s Flail 
Women’s Fled| 
Women’s Fleec 
Women’s Pink

Cmboits Chief Buried With Gres! . 
Pomp and Ceremony.

Naples.—A "funeral de luxe” Is the 
way the Naples newspapers describ
ed the burial of Alberto Alterio, re
puted to have been one of the chiefs 
of the Camorra In America. He was 
formerly a Camorra leader in Naples 
but fled from here several years ago.

He settled In America, and Is al- ; 
leged to have amassed a fortune'of . 
1600,000 by black mall. He was as
sassinated in- New York a few weeks t 
back and his body brought back to 
Italy by his wife. The funeral was j 
attended by thousands of Neapolitans. ,' 
The body was borne on the elaborate , 
hearse which is served only for not- , 
ables, among them of recent memory, « 
Enrico Caruso,

Alterio'e funeral was an event. The J 
religious service in the church was 
marked with all 'the possible pomp > 
and ceremony attendant on funerals 
given to high dignatariee of church 
and State. An orchestra of almost * 
100 pieces accompanied the mass 
which was still augmented in im
pressiveness by a large choir. The 
church, St James of the Spahish No
bles, was elaborately hung in mourn
ing, folds of tapestry being suspend
ed about the walls and ceiling. Quite 
a number of priests officiated at the 
ceremony.

The funeral procession was of great 
moment.

$4.45 pair

bring relief
at run down

ilp $1.20 bot-

Clare in favor of fighting for higher 
wages, was stated as a foregone con
clusion to-day, by Philip Murray, Vice 
President of the Union in his report 
to the Convention. He indicated that 
increase, along with improved working 
conditions, would be sought in making 
new agreements with operators that 
will supplant the present agreements 
in both anthracite and bituminous coal 
fields, which expire next March 31. Mr. 
Murray said the wage agreement, de
cided by the anthracite Coal Commis
sion in 1920, met with general disap
proval of workers. The new anthracite 
agreement, Mr. Murray declares, 
should provide for, "complete recogni-, 
tion" of Union, uniform rates of pay 
in various classes of labor employed 
in and around the mines, abolition of 
the system of subcontracting and ex
tension of the shorter work day to in
clude all men in and around the mines, 
the 8 hour day now affecting only part 
of these workers. Organized coal min
ers achieved the greatest number in 
real strength in the history of their 
Union during the last year, despite 
the general industrial depression and 
wide-spread unemployment in coal 
fields. Accordlng'to a report submitted 
by William Green, Secretary-Treasur
er, the average monthly membership 
was 616,243 for the year ending.with 
last July. Mr. Green said that the aver
age monthly paid up membership was 
442,05t.

ported jiEjSng hundreds of dead and 1 members of Me Cabinet, who are at 
wounded lying to the debris. The Gairloch. Scotland, and Ireland will 
region in the Rhine Palatinate, where j be the subject of a conference there 
to-day’s disastrous explosion occurred, to-morrow, but the protest sent to 
was developed during the war Into , George Tchltcherin, Soviet Foreign 
one of most extensive’and productive Minister, by Earl Curzon, Secretary of 
of Germany’s Chemical Munition sup- Foreign Affairs, made public yesterday, 
ply districts. Oppau itself is a com- seemed to have many features which 
paratively small town with only a appeared to foreshadow important de- 
few thousand people, but nearby are velopmenti The impression exists 
Frankenthal, a considerably larger i that Premier Lloyd George intends 
place, arid Ludwigshafén, which has a to appeal to the country in a general 
population of some'76,000, and Which. election for a mandate in dealing 
during the war was accounted the with the Irish question, problems 
largest of the German Chemical ar‘*»ng from unemployment, the re- 
Manufacturing Plants for war -pup- parutions situation, and a number of 
poses. Chemical works there are other knotty matters which are pi"ess- 
still on a vast scale. It is about seven tog tor settlement. The decision 
miles southeast of Frankenthal and that neither Lloyd George nor ar 
directly across the Rhine from Mann- Curzon would attend the Washington 
heim. During the war this region Conference où limitation of arma- 
was frequently bombarded by Allied ments, lead color to the belief, 
air squadrons, Ludwigshafén being BU8SLUÎ NAVAL BBYOLT. 
their particular target WARSAW, Sept. 21.
GENERAL ELECTION EXPECTED. A new revolt has broken out to the 

LONDON, Sept 21. Russian Baltic Fleet. Four hundred of- 
Great Britain’s sharp note to the fleers of the Fleet have been arrested 

Russian Soviet Government relative to and taken to Moscow, according to ad- 
hostile activities of Bolshevik agents vices from the Soviet Capital. The 
in the Near East and to India; Unlay Russian Soviet Government has^vit-, 
claimed precedence to interest here Çd former financiers of Uie Czarist re
aver the Irish situation. Mr. Lloyd finie to collaborate with the Soviet 
George will probably have an informal Government 
thlk over Irish affairs to-day with , ../«ni t.tttt.w war.

here. Dr: Macartney declared that the 
record of women as interpreters and 
leaders of religious thought was not 
an enviable one. Dr. Martin Yeast of 
Lithuania, answering Dr. Macartney, 
said he hoped the views expressed by 
the Philadelphia Minister were his own 
personal opinions and not that of the 
Presbyterian and Reformed Churches. 
The women were also defended by Dr. 
S. Lewis Robertson of London, repre
senting the Presbyterian Church of 
England and Dr. Arthur J. Brown of 
New York City.

age now eetfipated, to exceed oqe? thou
sand dead and several thousand in
jured.

IS *35

OPPAC’S TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
IJAYENCE, Sept. 21.

The Rhine Palatinate plant, which 
was thq scene of the Oppau disaster, 
was that of' the Badiche Anflinfabrik 
concern. Explosive Nitrogen com
pensés are manufactured there. Ear- 

, .tier reports state there were two ex
plosion» which, besides causing hun
dreds of casualties in killed and in
jured, did enormous material damage. 
The first explosion occurred when 
shifts were being changed at 7.46 am. 
In the labatorÿ, where 800 men were 
working. All of these are reported 
to have been killed. TM» explosion

’PHONE «40

The Sons of Cosh.
In it marched practically 

Evidently not, and according to Rev. all of Alterio’s associates "in his pro- 
Dr. J. T. Hill, “The Black Prophet," fession. A dozen or more men 
who has been preaching in Knox shouldered a,’ large floral offering 
Church, Toronto, there is no reason which was carried in the procession, 
why he should. At any rate, the Ethiop- j The design on it was that of a clock 
ian is the same color to-day as he i wM6h registered the hour of half 
was in the days of Jeremiah. Few peo- j past twelve. The cost of this has 
pie realize that the negroes, as they been announced as 2,000 tire, 
are commonly called, have a long in- The coffin also attracted much at- 
teresting history which can be traced tention. It has been chronicled .that 
back without any,difficulty to the time it came from America, cot 36,000 and 
of Noah, the Ark and the Deluge. Dr. was engraved in silver. The crowd 
Hill would like to see the word “negro” j which folowed the body to the grave 
abolished. The proper name for the ; was a veritable “unroding stream of

b» toss of

THE XEIGHEN CABINET.
OTTAWA, Sept. 21."

The Prime Minister, Hon. Arthur 
j Heigh en. had a «btigfe) ^stSpittà*: 
I 'ten he announced his new- Cabinet 

ths morning, after the Ministry had 
[ken sworn in by the Qovernor-Gen- 
|**L R. B. Bennett of Calgary suc- 
| feeds C. J. Doherty as Minister of 
[hsttce, and R., J.„ Motion <fit Fort 
[WHllam becomes Minister of Soldiers’ 
I Civil Re-EetabUiKm^AF. 1 ’ èotii- of Ôtées 
I ®en had been prominently mentioned; 
I ht more recently it had been lntt-

Cotmty Tipperary, to-day. He said, 
however,-that it war resulted, work
ers will support the “national cause," 
.asserting that the remedy for the 
present industrial deadlock was return 
to the conditions prevailing in the 
old Gaelic State when the people pos
sessed the land. O’Shannon declared 
“we want not merely an Irish Repub
lic, but a Worker’s Republic.”

r IRISH VICEROY AT GAIRLOCH.
GAIRLOCH, Sept 21.

Viscount Fttzalan, Lord Lieutenant 
and Governor of Ireland, arrived here 
this morning on board a destroyer. He 
conferred with Premier Lloyd George, 
wfcoee health continue» to Improve.

an d f ar-
F one-half

Rescuers, who penetrated Oppau, re- MOTOR CAR OWNERS—A 
few Tires left, selling very 
cheap to get dear of them, 32 x 
4, 33 x 4, 34 x 4. E. D. SPUR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street.

eod.tt
Bated that neither was likely to OF COURSE NOT!

GLOUCESTER, Sept 21.
Not all of Gloucester is to agreement 

with the United States Race Commit
tee in accepting, without protest, dis
barment of the Boston schooner May
flower from this year’s races for the 
International Cup. Mayer Wheeler, 
himself, designer of the boot, speaking 
at a meeting of the committee last 
night, said the mistake was made when 
the committee acquiesced in the elimi
nation by the Canadian Cop Trustees 
of the vessel that was named as Un
ited States defender. He said, “Why 
eliminate the Mayflower when a skill
ed Nova Scotian designer laid down the 
lines for the speedy vessel which lyu 
been built as this year’s Canadian chal
lenger. Down Bast they must think 
that we of Gloucester are a lot of

«laded in the Slew Cabinet.
I kters, c. J. Doherty, Justice

Reid, Railways;’Sir -George Foster, 
•Blister of Trad^add Commerce; R. 
Y Wigmore, Minister of Customs; El
ite. j. Older, "Minister t>f ImMiJ- 

, Dation, and P. J5. Blondln, Postmas-

irtage of Protect Your 
Negatives and Prints

possiblethe half
hay show.

CLOSED.VIENNA
Sept. 21.ounce occurred in thisSerious

closing of the
sugar 1» By using proper Albums in which to 

keep them. We have a fine stock suit
able for both prints and negatives, 
those for the latter being fitted with 
leaf-pockets into which the negatives t 
may be easily slipped.

Don’t stick your prints and negatives

were made upon
the price but thesetax re-ahead at full Impromptuvision, ratification of, Minister of Justice; R- J. Mam- 

Fort William, Minister of SM
S' Œvll Re-Establishment; L. P. 
nan. Three Rivera, President of 

K. B. M. Barter, 
lister of Custom» 

Beiley, Quebec,

arrangedAustria and Bourseand with a number of other
including the anti-Beer, 
Funding, Allied Debt, values

*. John, three in envelopes and then forget all 
them, keep them neatly where 

m easily get at them. .

at the Kodak Store and see their

fcwtmaster^Oenwal; Dr, J. W.
of Health,

WOMEN AND THE CHURCH.
PITTSBURGH, Sept 21. 

leclaring that the ordination of wo- 
n as Ministers of the Gospel would

... •’*”Portfolio.
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TO-DAY’S were

COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.
QUEBEC, Sept *L 

The Court of Sfsstons this after*
Been after a preliminary Investiga
tion In the ease of the Kin* vs. Chow 
Tong, accnsed of the murder of five 
et hie compatriots on the steamship 
MaeMnonge, on the morning of Aug.
37. earns to an end. when the China
man was committed to stand Ms .trial 
at the coming term «Ç Criminal As
sises, which -win open ee Oct, 10.

that of t-marTwho «uPj deep. Thp directorate of

MM» wii<wi . r

two weeks
as the engines
be cleaned and
that Capt. Cyrus

A big stock to select ffom. They come 
in Plain, Striped, Fancy.

Sale Price 25c to SO per yd.

Table Dambundles
wide. Value for $1.50 yard

/ Sale Prices 90c.

62 inwho was In
year is taking charge of theThe case

amuk about 4J0 on Saturday mora
ine Aug. tt. firing' 6 -revolver on the
ship. Fbnmef tie dead, men were
kflletfto thetr tranks, while' » fifth
succumbed to his Injuries a week

Serpentine Crepelater.
bbsccbwork proceeding.

f LONDON, Sept. 21.
(Canadian Press Cable.)—Thirty- 

five bodies have now been recovered 
from the pits of the Mount Mulligan 
coll erics In Queensland, Australia, 
"following the recent explosion In the 
mines, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Brisbane. Relatives of the vic- 
ti-ns have received messages of sym
pathy from King George, Viscount 
Curzon and Premier Hughes. A Bris
bane despatch says that another 
death from bubonic plague has oc
curred. «

io pieces White Shirting, the best value 
in the market.

Sale Price, 18c. yard.

3 Bundles only Serpentine 
long lengths, very pretty pa 
thing for Kimonos. Salé IMotor Burnt Out.

MILLINERY HAffl Bns 3

Our Fall Hats have arrived at last and are now readv for insoection 
as there are only a tew—no two alike, . . |Vv

Prices from $3.50 to $12.00

e eai

ONE THOUSAND DEAD.
; . . MAYENCE, Sept. 21.

The great explosion to-day at the 
Chemical Products Plant of the Badis- 
che Anillnfabrik Company at Oppam- 
On-Rhine, wrecked the town and 
spread death and destruction on ev
ery side. The number of killed Is 
variously estimated at from 1,000 to 
1,500 and the Injured close to the 
thousand. One report says that Çiere

CHIEF GUNNER LEAVES. — Sub. 
Lieut Taylor, Chief Gunner of H.M.S. 
Briton, left by Tuesday's express tor 
Montreal In, charge of a party of naval 
ratings. Mr. Taylor was only here 
three months, but In that time he suc
ceeded in making himself thoroughly 
popular with those under fads charge, 
whilst he had many friends through
out the city, all of whom will regret 
his departure.

A Double Fine,
The following message was received 

from the Sub-Collector at Harbor 
Grace : —“William Day, Master of the 
schooner Silver Star was to-day fined 
In the court 3100.00 tor having liquor 
In his possession and $100.00 for sell
ing same."

THE TENANTS CASE.—The pecu
liar tenants case which was heard be
fore Judge Morris yesterday morning 
and afternoon was postponed until to
morrow.

Eight Dollars Important News 
For Men & Boys

With Big Value Offerings

for Two Cows.
MEAT PRICES IN CANADA.

According to a recent issue of the 
Family Herald the live stock industry 
-of Canada la In for a trying time, part
ly due to a shortage In fodder crops 
ami the poor demand tor cattle al
ready. A correspondent of the paper 
writing from Taveçnham, Manitoba, 
furnishes an example of the prices 
realised by farmers tor their cattle. 
He says that he shipped two cows on 
July 25th to a Commission Agent, the 
weight of one animal was 1,200 pounds 
and she was sold tor $1.25 per hun
dred. The other weighing 1,160 pounds, 
brought ll/'t» per hfWired. After pay
ing the expenses tBér dett returns tor 
the two cow* was $8.75. He adds that 
four years ago the same animals 
would have fetched $100 a piece, The ; 
Herald’s market report gives the fol
lowing market pricee tor cattle, which 
looks* rather small In comparison to 
meat price# In this country. A few ; 
odd load» of good quality steers weigh-1 
tag 1,066 lbs. each soldr at $6 to $5.50 |

It Will Buy a Ladies’ Coat Worth $20.00!
JUST LOOK AT THE PRICES

7.90. 8.50, 9,90
Sizes to 7 to N^Fyears,

These Suits are carefully tailored and of 
neat pattern Tweeds, of woo1;jm| 5cotton 
mixture that give» splendid wear.

BIG YaLUE, $1(K50. . :

All sizes. « 

They come in 

Fancy Tweeds

Men’s Wool 
Underwear

These garments are 
knit of exceptional
ly fine quality cot
ton and wool yarns. 

Regular lizes.
BIG iNEÀLUE,

12.25, 12.9510.75
Mel’s Seeks17.00, 18.0015.50 medium choice butchers’ cows at $4.25 

to $4-50; good at $3.50 to $4; medium 
at $8.75 to $3.25; common at $2 to 
$2.60; common hulls at $2 to $3; cut
ters at $1.50 to $2.25, and canners at 
$1 per 100 lbe. *

Black Meltons, 

with and 

without

Strong medium weight, 
a chea^ .work sock. Big 
Value, 25c. a*dj$5c. pair.20.00, 22.0018.95

25.10, 29.00, 32.00, 35.00, Wedding Bells
Fur Collars.

A quiet hut pretty wedding took 
place on the 20th lnet., at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Dick’s Square, 
whyn Basel Dawson, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. . J. J. Miller was 
united ta bonds of holy matrimony to 
Hubert James, youngest son of Mrs. 
and the late Arthur James LeMes- 
surier, of Jersey, Channel [aland*. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.

17.50, 40.00, 45.00 Warmth, comfort,, stylg_for big 
boys. Tailored in a Substantial way. 
The materials are of hard wearing 
Wool Tweeds ; sizes to fit boys 14 to 
18 years. A Value fcCfrrfeF'igt $13.00.

Blue with white stripe, made of 
strong cotton drill. Regular sizes. 

BIG VALUE, $1.25.MEN’S BLUE and STRIPE DENIM OVERALLS, 
only $1.25 per pair.

BOYS’ HEAVY ENGLISH WOOL STOCKINGS, 
95c., $1.50 per pair.

Miss Flo Lesemàn, while the groom 
was supported by Mr. Eric R. Miller. 
Thé groom’s present to the bride was 
a necklace of pearls and to the 
bridesmaid and best man a gold 
"bracelet and gold and pearl tie pin, 
respectively. After the ceremony re
freshments were partaken of, when all 
present wished the young couple a 
bright and ‘happy future. A large 
number of presents were received at
testing io the popularity of both.

The best place in New
foundland1 to-day to buy
BAGS & SUIT CASES, 

$1.95, $3.75, $8.00.
LEATHER SUIT CASES 

$15.00 and $25.00 each.

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS—Extra good vkhies, $1.95

MEN’S and BOYS’ CAPS—Fancy Tweeds, 95c.• LADIES’ 
FANCY VOILE and 
LAWN BLOUSES, 

all sizes,
- $1.75, $1.95 each.

sept22,5l

LADIES’ WHITE & BLK. COTTON HOSE, 17c. pr.
stories had reference to a lady 
bought stoihe floWerwfrom a flower-# 
at Picadjliy CtPcuirand wai so pie H 
ed with them that ahe%romlsed to I j 
more on Wednesday, “when my dan r 
tor Is owning out" “She shall h J 
% bi&p0tèÊfaÆ that I can mil ‘ 
ma tîirisMMw&t has she been 1

yolumes of Wells’s “Outline of His-Mainly About People,BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 
85c. per garment.

A writing-case that belonged to 
Napdfeon, and has on the outside a 
miniature of his sister, Caroline 
Muret, has just been sold In Vienna.League Football, St. George’s 

Field, this evening at 6 o’clock 
sharp: Star vs. B. I. S. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand

Lord Grey advises everyone whose 
eyesight is threatened to learn Braille. 
He says he has read in Braille six

Mr. Inman Knox, whose exhibition 
: of sculpture is being held at the Dorien 

Leigh Galleries, Is a nephew of Mr. 
Gordon Knox, the Paris correspondent 
of the Morning Post. Mr. Inman Knox 
-served in the Flying Corps during the 

■ war, and was particularly concerned 
In taking eplea behind the enemy's 
lines. »>': ; "

I Stand 10c. extra.—aep22.ii

“REGTAR’FELLERS (Copyright 1821 by George Matthew Adams—ifrade MBS. CATHERINE HAND. 
The death of Mrs. Catherine Hi 
iother of Hon. J, P. Hand of Bern» 
aeurred at cievpland, Ohio, yesten 
fns. HandVàe> visiting friend»

By Gene ByrnesMark ÿeglqtered U. S. Patent Office)
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Cleveland WheiTehe was taken i

time Mr. Pierce Phelan of H.M-C-, 
brother. Ther^alns will be senti 
tor 'tfurtar' To the bfereaved reM* 
the Telerfata" leaders sincerA 1
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Electric or Gas.
«•day's issue of 
an article under 
the Census." The 

1 by warning the 
they would be 

ashed “Are you a Micmac Indian?" It 
is not at all probable that any pet son 
has been or will be asked that ques
tion, but it the wrtter of that article 
could be Identified I am sure that it 
would be necessary to get that infor
mation. One very important question 
In the enumeration is- re Occupation, 
and the writer In question should be 
placed as obstructionist.

We have quite enough trouble as it 
is without such individuals trying to 
influence the minds of the uninitiated 
or prejudicing people against answer
ing reasonable questions which may 
be or has to be asked.

Tours respectfully,
ENUMERATOR.

Sept. 20, 1021.

BURNS 94 p.c. AIR.
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 86 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor,' smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, is simple,1 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6% . 
common kerosene (doal-oll.) I

The inventor, T. W. Johnson, 246 
Craig SL W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user In each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $26Q to $600 per month. .

headline

A fair comparison of 
values will prove beyond 
a doubt that

. The Swimming Pool at the above Institute has been 
thoroughly cleansed, redecorated and a system of 
sterilization introduced. YOU may enjoy a swim in 
its clean water in perfect comfort. Give it a* visit and 
we are satisfied that the result will be another swim—! 
and yèt another. You may send your boy with perfect 
safety. We have an expert in attendance.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Open to Gentlemen Open to Ladies

Mondays . .9 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesdays—
Wednesdays 9 a.m.-9 p.m. ** a*m- ^ | P,m-
Thursdays 9 am.-9 p.m. pric of aSTlrS 
Fridays ... .9 a.m.-9.p.m. ming Pool, including Hot
Saturdays .9 a.m.-9 p.m. Shower, 15c.

HOT SLIPPER BATHS, 20c.

ome

Blankets
all grades—contain a 

bigger percentage of 
pure wool than any other 
make at an equal price. 
They are unquestionably 
the best values obtain
able to-day. See them at 
your Dealer’s.

RIVERSIDE
BlanketsAlbert Classer, a poultry farmer of 

Gibson Hill, Conn., was surprised t) 
see a young rooster pick up the cigar
ette which Classer dropped -on the 
ground. He followed the bird to see 
what he would do with the butt, and 
found that the rooster had a cache 
containing more than fifty stubs.

Many Queer Ways For warmth and com
fort—the best that 
money can buy.

of Moving,
BRASS and Men and the majority of animals 

walk or run; the sparrow, the kan-. 
garoo and the cockle hop; most birds, 
though not all, fly; fish and other 
water creatures swim; Insects creep, 
crawl, fly. and hop. These are some 
of the ways of moving Invented for 
her children by Mother Nature, and 
many of them are most curious and 
Ingenious, writes R. W. Hallows, an 
English naturalist Let us try to see 
Just how the ordinary earthworm 
moves.

His body consists of a number of 
rings, and he is able to lengthen or 
shorten it by a kind of telescoping 
process. It yon examine the unfler 
side of a worm through a magnify
ing glass you will find that <ych ring 
la provided with little hooks pointing 
backwards towards the tail.

These hooks are the worm’s "non- 
skid" apparatus, and by means of, 
them he moves. When he wishes to 
crawl he fixes-the hooks of his tail- 
half into the ground, holds on .by, 
them and lengthens out the front halt 
of his body, sliding it forward over 
earth or grass.
- Since the hooks point backwards, 
they hold the tall still while tfte head 
gloves forward; In fact, the harder 
be pushes against them, the more 
firmly they fix themselves. Having

A. E. Holmes sept!7,3i,eod

There Is going to be a big sale of 
Cotton and Wool Blankets this week 
at BISHOP’S. Keep your eye on their 
Dry Goods Department windows for 
quality and prices.

Headquarters tor Boys’School SuitsSuperintendent.sepî0,3t
sep8,3i,th

20 p. c. Suit andFashionA Red Floating Palace the harbor, as a rule, with about 63,- 
000 tons’ of -displacement—Acadian 
Recorder. Plates Pants Salé!3BŒ mamm Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- 
made Bread.-aprl3.6mos■M&SÊBgtÊBR*, A SMART NEW DRESS MODEL.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY ;
20 p.c. Off 

Our Boys’ Suits 
and Single Pants

See our windows for stylos and 
patterns. ’
No Approval

An Island Death-Trap,
Where the Tide Races to Faster than 

a Horse Can Gallop.
Mount St Michel, on the coast of, 

Normandy, Is one of the few places in 
the world that Nature has seen fit to 
duplicate.

For the stately outline of this world 
famous rocky islet is reproduced, al
most exactly by our St blichael’s 
mount In Cornwall—both being form
ed of the same material on practically 
the same pattern, both dedicated to the 
same celestial patron of mariners, and 
both, at one time, united under the 
same religious authority, though se
parated by a hundred miles of sea.

Both, too, have been connected arti
ficially with the mainland by a stone 
causeway—a somewhat unfortunate 
experiment as regard the French 
islet. For the altered tidal currents 
have been slowly sapping its founda
tions, so that other extensive works 
have had to be undertaken in order to 
counteract- their influence.

Mont St Michel consists of a mass 
of granite, 3,000 feet in compass and 
166 feet in height set in a maze of 
quicksands at a distance of a mile from

No Charge

W. H. JACKMAN,
39 Water Street West.and of 

çotton Phone 795 P. 0. Box 186A4>fj si ÿV perMoSt* deck at e. ship with so few 
internal obstructions. Opening aft of 
the grand vestibule, the lounge has an 
area of 4,000 square feet and a height 
of 26 feet. The palm court and restau
rant form one vast chamber, with an 
area of more than 6,000 sqtiare feet. 
The dining saloon, the loftiest ever 
built in a ship. Is 31 feet high, with a 
total area of 11,360 square feet. An
other notable feature is the swimming 
bath, 820 squaré feet, and with a 
maximum depth of nine feet Adjoining 
is a finely equipped gymnasium. A lib
rary, with capacity for 4,000 volumes, 
» smoke-room, with great square «win
dows giving magnificent views, and a 
card-room solely for the use of en- 
thuslsts who like a quite rubber, will 
add to the comfort and entertainment 
of the passengers. Great care has been 
taken to safeguard the steamer against 

are being

GEORGE
weight, 
fc. Big 
. pair.

Molasses!Pattern 3746 was employed to make 
this design. It is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42,. 44 and 46 Inches bust mea
sure. A 38 inch size will require 4% 
yards of 44 inch material.

Silk duvetyn, taffeta, crepe de chine, 
Caton crepe, velveteen, serge, and 
twill are good for this model. The 
width of tlie skirt at the foot Is about 
2% yards.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

the shore.
.- These sands are uncovered for long 
distances at low water, and have prov
ed in many Instances a veritable death
trap to tourists and others venturing 
upon them" without a guide.

The tide, more especially when the 
wind Is In a certain quarter, flows in 

Inconceivable

ütilti We have a consignment of

MOLASSES
in Puncheons and Tierces, which must be 
disposed of immediately. No reasonable 
offer refused. ’Phone No. 438.

or big with such well-nigh 
rapidity that there are Instances even 
of people on horseback being overtak
en and engulfed by it.
, In' the days before n^odern artillery 
existed the Mont was regarded as im
pregnable, and the fortress-abbey, that 
crowns it has been repeatedly—though 
for the most part vainly—beseiged by 
the English, as well as by the French 
themselves during the religious wars 
of the fifteenth and sixteenth centur
ies.

It is interesting to note, too, that at 
the time of the Conquest it supplied 
William of Normandy with six ships, 
receiving in return rich spoil from the 
plundered monastries and abbeys of 
England.

There is only one short street on the 
islet, lined with lodging-houses for the 
use of tourists and pilgrims, and its 
chief interest nowadays consists in. its 
historical and religious associations.

we announced a sharp decline 
in the price of

lal Way. 
pearing 
rs 14 to 
$13.00. Sole Leather A.L POPULAR ONE PIECE DRESS BAIRD & CO., Wafer St, East,fire. The steel bulkheads 

coated with a fire-proof material and 
the fire-proof doors are able to resist 
a temperature of 2,900 degrees Fahren
heit. There are also 460 fire alarms dis
tributed throughout the vessel, indi
cating automatically to the officer on 
watch the fact that a certain temper
ature in a compartment is exceeded. 
Installation of three wireless stations 
will also contribute to the safety of the 
Majestic. The largest will. be capable 
of ,maintaining permanent connection 
With both continents during the whole 
of the voyais. The Majestic may be 
described as the highest expression of 
the shipbuilders’ art so far produced. 
To provide for the feeding of the po
pulation of this floating town the food
stuffs carried for one voyage will in
clude such Items as about 26,000 lb. of 
fresh meat, 48,000 eggs, 26,000 lb. of

sept21,tf
and our customers took advantage of low 
prices ofieredjandpqnickly bought ,up our 
shipment fiarffe ST Rosalind. We have 
anotheiBsh^ment of tîiis commodity'due

On Thursday’s steamer from New York
and h«pB^I»db«WMW»:*P sell it even lower 
than the lasT cônsîgnment if possible.

TO-DAY we announce a decline in the 
price of-our popular • '* BERKSHIRE ” 
brand of ^

mor« r. JOHN’; 
sur- s, NFfc;

£> $ a ViS

Contractors & Builders !
IN STOCK

Portland
STEAMER CONNECTIONS. — Pas

sengers /leaving by to-morrow morn
ing’s train will connect with the 
Argyle for the western route, and with 
tthe Glencoe for points , along, the 
South West Coast

from his hole under a rock. He Is 
creeping slowly along the bottom, 
Seising every now and then, some 
small creature in his strong claws.

Suddenly something comes along 
which alarms him. Quick as thought 
he "doubles up,” bringing his tail 
under him with one powerful move
ment" The quick sweep , of hie tail 
through the water shoots him back
ward with a rapidity that is almost 
incredible.

Most wonderful of all, he enters his 
hole while going at full speed astern. 
How does he manage to do this? He 
has, as you know, a pair of very long 
“feelers”—they are, In fact, longer

vegetables, and Slfooo lb. of milk. In 
connection with the fuel consumption 
of about 5,700 tons of oil on one voy
age, the necessary water balldst ser
vice’ ie of interest The ship will leave

and are now prepared to sell and deliver 
these fancy smoked meats at much lower
prices than you paid for your last purchase,

GET OUR QUOTATIONS. 600 barrelsPattern 3722 was used for this illus
tration. It Is cut. In 4 Sizes; 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years. A 10 year size will re
quire 4 yards of 38 inch material.

Gingham, seersucker, galatea, drill, 
linen, pongee, repp, Indian head, pop
lin and serge are attractive for this

at HM bit
model. The sleeve may be made to 
wrist or elbow length.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In Ulver or stamps.
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EL,, annual Garden '1 
j {gland under the 
L John Stead and th 

B*|onere, attracted a 
KLyf to the. nei 

E„d at Bell Island fl 
Kmoom 14th teat 
îranild Squad from S 
japanied by Capt. 
Kent for the occasion 
^ afternoon, under ] 

E,dell. gave several 
étions. The ladies i 

assisted Rev. Mr. 
^ congratulated on th 
E affair. The field sd 
^ably conducted by 
S«»iating Of: Hedges,' 
rit, 0. A. Harvejg; Çpà 

Herald, titpii j 
Seree, R- Costigan; 1 
£ j. H. Bennett, A. 
Jaarle, S. Radford, W. 
git* B. Bennett, H. j 
£rcer. Following was 
^4 Ittlle—1st, E. Farr 
jgd, E. Farrow.

Putting the Shot (U: 
^ Warwick BennetU.

junior Football Ffrei 
(^.B. vs. Bell Island? 
{goal to 2 corner? 
jgUtler, M. ShepltiSd.fE) 
Warren and L.#Scanes.

M Mllor-lflt, -it. ^Fah]
J.fi; 2nd, E. Radfbrd. 1 

Preliminary Fiv«8r=C 
egs; won by tonner ; So 
Cove; won by former 
John’s) vs. Dominion V 
6y former; Dominion 
C.L-B. (St. John’qfgjyoi 

100 Yards—Won by : 
■ttine, 11 seconds^.,2a it-. 
;11 Mile—Won by Leo 
,|,49: 2nd W. Farrar.
[ The deciding , tooths 
(fetid over until next 
presentation of prises

Harbor Grao
The funeral of the ti 

-doff, daughter of the j 
Catherine Goff, who n 
|her homej, Water Streo) 
‘last, took placé.Tutsd 
lI.30, her remains being 
ithe Roman Catholic q 
(deceased lady carried cd 
(with her sister, Cathd 
hitter passed away, ad 
kiece. Miss Annie CroU 
(charge. Goff’s Candy St 
favorably known, and td 
lot the-Apeeased will l 
,regret of her passing, 
[in tolling health for d 
| her demise was not uj 
I of; the immediate fad 
deceased Xher.^_ To her 
[Anale Croke (with who 
[Mrs. Jam Madigan, and 
[Bran of'this town, as 
llTtog hbroad, we este 
■ympathy in their bq

Schooner "Leander
port yesterday and
afternoon.

Schooner “E. «D. Ba;
on Monday and w<

morning.

i Schooner “Riviera” i 
(from Sydney on Monda: 
jn load of coal to Mr. 1 
(Riverbead. Same i^be
i«t the GovemrnggiCwi 
I What we can see, Is beii 
|No doubt those who ar 
4» buy will get in the i

i Miss Carry MoKayrc 
fluid Mrs. W. A. "Mcka; 
Itiie city by MonfftJFtlJi 
'holiday and is the gum

Brigadier Prescott^' 
■John’s, delivered A vdi 
in connection wlth the 
Salvation Army in the 
of the world. Mondi
the 8.A Citadel here, ' 
well attended. The lec

deal forth*
The Brigadii

e guest of. Mr 
“Woodbin^ Co 
to the city age 
otCg traHn-^COj 
Irapa, Sept. 2L j
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lursday, September 22, 1921.

|TOO MANY SHIPS.
Have the Maritime Nations 

lof the world too many ships? 
I In other words have they more 
I tonnage than they need for 
I their ocean freighting requi e- 
ments, and if so what is to be
come of the surplus? A few 
days ago the American Ship
ping Board, which recklessly 
built vessels during the war, 
literally gaVe away ân enor
mous fleet for which there was 
no further use, the loss running 
into millions of dollars. The 
purchasers of these could not 
utilize them as’carriers because 

' the marine charter market was 
already overcrowded. Hence 
these ships could only be sent 
to the “breakers” and brok
en up, the material of their 
broken up, the material of their 
construction being used for 
other purposes. While the war 
lasted the demand for tonnage 
was greater than the supply. 
But with the ending of hostili
ties, all the merchant ships that 
had been taken over by the 
■various Admiralties for cruiser 
and transport service, were re
leased to their owners and re
sumed their regular routes. And 
yet, according to the new edi
tion of Lloyd’s Register, there 
has been an increase of over 
twelve million tons in the 
•world’s shipping since 1918. 
Prior to August, 1914, the 
•world’s tonnage was about 49,- 
000,000. Fifteen million tons 
Were lost by enemy action and 
marine risks daring the war 
period, so that, with the in
crease of twelve million tons as 
above noted, over that afloat 
when the war began, added to 
the fifteen million tons lost, the 
total tonnage built since 1918 is 
over twenty-seven million. The 
•«explanation of this is that many 
nations rushed into the field of 
shipbuilding in,order to acquire 
new merchant shipping, the war 
having taught them the lesson 
that to be without ships in time 

‘Of war was fatal to their com
merce. But wars cannot be for
ever going on amongst the gweat 
nations. They must cease from 
fighting at some time, and 
hence at the conclusion of the 
great combat economic reaction 
set in. While it was in pro
gress high freights, high wages, 
disordered exchanges and falling 
credits, were but corollaries, but 
the close brought a correspond
ing depression in shipping con
ditions, and the harbors of the 
world are to-day filled with idle 
ships, ships that will never load 
cargoes.

• 0
As an evidence of this take a 

giancp at the idle shipping in 
the port of St. John’s. Lying 
at anchor are numerous fine ves
sels of considerable tonnage, 
UÜf for want of charters. Their 
«saying capacity is too great 

^present requirements, and 
craft, even foreigners, 

!g chartered to transport 
staple to market. Most 

vessels were built 
far, when the demand for 

go space and 
of proportion to

cargo t 
exporter a
rule apparently is the. 
the cargo the better, ‘and the 
large carriers have to swing at 
their anchors, a liability to their 
owners rather than an asset, 
because there is nothing for 
them to do, and yet so long as 
they remain idle, there is ex
pense attached to them. AD our 
vessels in the fish trade are sail
ing craft. One or two, jor even 
more are fitted with auxiliary 
engines, but their chief propeU- 
ing power is derived from the 
wind. Whether or not in the 
near future there will be some
thing arise to give an impetus 
to the idle shipping of New
foundland depends upon circum
stances over which control can-* 
not be exercised at present. And 
it is a pity to see these fine 
vessels, with sails unbent and 
running rigging “unrove” idly 
swinging at their anchors, with 
no immediate prospect of a 
charter in view. They cost 
fabulous sums in construction, 
but with the general deprecia
tion in the value of shipping to
day, the actual loss to their 
owners is heavy, notwithstand
ing that they may have done 
well during the period of en
hanced charter rates. The les
son taught the United States 
Shipping Board is one which 
might very well be learned by 
vessel owners in Newfoundland.

A Monster Egg.
Mr. Alan A. Foster called at the 

Telegram office this morning with an 
egg weighing 3% ounces, laid by an 
ordinary local bred Rhode Island* Red 
hen. This Is by no means the largest 
egg produced by the seme fowl, for 
Mr. Foster Informs ua that she has 
already laid one weighing 6 ounces and 
anpther twin egg of equal weight Mr. 
Foster Is a member of the Nfid. Poul
try Association, and le by way *of 
being a poultry expert, all hie birds 
being pure bred, though raised by 
himself, his run containing eighty. 
The egg brought in this morning 
measures 6% inches in circumference 
on the found'and 8 1-16 Inches cir
cumference longitudinally, and is a 
perfect oral. Newfoundland can 
equal all comers In any line of pro
duce.

Presented With Jewel.
At the regular meeting ot Royal Oak 

Lodge No. 22, Loyal Orange Associa
tion, held In Victoria Hall, last night, 
a large number of members attended. 
After the completion ot business the 
Grand Master, R. W. Bro. W. H. Cave, 
presented Immediate Past Master Ro
bert Simmonds with a Past Master’s 
Jewel, in recognition of his very suc
cessful conduct of the Lodge, during 
his term in the chair. Bro. Simmonds 
made suitable reply to the honor con
ferred upon him, and congratulatory 
speeches were made by the Brethren 
present The proceedings terminated 
at the usual hour.

Heavy Frost
It was unusually cold last night In 

the city, whilst out to the suburbs a 
heavy grey frost felL Pools of water 
along the country roads were frozen 
over, and the potato fields showed the 
effects of the “hard spurt”

Stowaways on Rosalind.
Two men named Costello and Kelly, 

who stowed away on the Rosalind dur
ing her last trip from this port came 
back on the ship this morning. The 
Rosalind was met on arrival by mem
bers of the constabulary, and the cul
prits were taken to the Police Station, 
where they will be held until It is 
known what steps the owner» #111 take- 
in connection with them. It is pro
bable that they will prosecute.

misbehaves at the 
she will have to serve the sentence.

This girl Teens is undoubtedly an ln- 
corriglt-le, and It was only three days 
ago that A» had to be token by th# 
poll* from the Industrial Home where 
she had menaced the matron. To-day 
she was charged with throwing a but
ter dish at Capt Cremm, 8.A. the 
Matron of the Home, breaking tour 
window» and damaging the telephone 
system. According to Oapt. Cremm 
the trouble arose through Teens re
ceiving, with other girls, a reprimand 
for removing food which waa cooking 
to the oven. Mr. G. W. B. Ayre volun
tarily appeared on Teen’s behalf. He 
asked that the girl should be given an
other chanoe, and contended thqt the 
Home was not for angels and that 
those In charge ot It should be able to 
handle incorrigibles such as this un
fortunate. He further stated that the 
child had promised him to behave to 
future.

His Henor—'“But, Mr Ayre, she has 
been before me 10 times. She is A 
constant cause of trouble to every
body at the Institution.”

Mr. Ayre then offered to replace all 
the damage done by Teens if she were 
given one more chance. The Judge 
said he wished he had some other place 
to send her, but decided to give her 
this last chance, placing, her under 
bonds for her future good behaviour. 
Mr. Ayre then announced that several 
people were Interested In the enlarging 
of the Home end Hie Honor remarked 
that this was a good idea, and he hop
ed somebody would be appointed to 
discipline the Inmates. Teens was later 
conveyed to the Home In a cab.

The Placentia Enquiry.

The enquiry into the case of the 
girl O'Reilly, charged with the mur
der ot her Illegitimate child at Pla
centia, was continued before Judge 
Morris to-day. Two witnesses, SeUna 
Norman and Thomas Norman, were 
examined by Deputy Minister .of Jus
tice Sumipers, who is conducting the 
case foj tlje Crown. Mr. W. J. tog- 
gins, K.C., Is acting to» the defence. 
The enquiry will be continued to
morrow morning.

the Loyal Orange 
Heart's Content,
Grand Lodge 
and consecrating the youngest Lodge 
in the Scottish Jurisdiction at present 
Closely following the opening the re
presentative of the District Grand 
Master of the English Constitution. D. 
D.G.M., Bro. J. R. Bennett acting for 
R.W. Bro, J. A CUft, and officere, were 
received,: end the consecration cere-

prooseded with. Opening with 
pràyér to which all the Brethren re
sponded most solemnly, Grand Honors

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’

Argyle no report.
Clyde at Lewlsporte at 7.46 p.m. yes

terday.
Glencoe at Placentia. .
Home left Curling at 4.10 pjn. yes

terday, going north.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Melgle no report.
Maiakoff leaving Port Union to-day.

McMm-do’s Store News.
Emulsified Coconut Oil Shampoo is 

a large and steady seller, hut #e feel 
that still other people who are not at 
present users of this delightful sham- ( 
poo mixture, might well be advised to 
give K a trial, and we believe tiny will j 
be equally pleased with It as have, 

who are at present satisfied us- 
Emulsifled Cocoanut Oil. Price

1* M valuable to 
but^ to thé

and

Crockery
—AT—

Knowling’s
.

Tea Sets, decorated, 21 pieces,
tuo.

White Toilet *Sets, 4 pieces, 
$8.78, $4.15.

White Chambers, $1.15, $Ue. 
White Tellet Jags, 95c, $1416, 

$1.15.
Blue Bowls 6 sizes, 16a, 20a, 

28a, 28a, 85a

White Toilet Bastes $1.85, $L85.

A SNAP
In Jelly Tumblers half plot, 

with tin cover,

$1.00 do
Best Witte Caps and 

27a
Faney MUk Jugs—

% Pint...................
pint .. .. ». .. 

% pint .. .. ..
While Hugs seconds.. 
White Hugs best ....

1

Saucers,

,22a

A Bargain
tii

Cape aad Saucers, medium size, 
decorated, good and strong; 
clearing at 86a each.

87a

mony 

eponi
were given, while the Organist played 
solemn Masonic Music, followed by 
Psalm CXXXIII. The oration was 
made by .Bro. (Rev.) C. A Moulton ot 
Lodge St Andrew. No. 1139. Next 
came the Hymn of Consecration sung 
by all the Brethren, after which the 
District .Oread Secretary, Bro. H. B. 
Cowan, read the charter In favor ot 
Lodge Heart’s Content Subsequent
ly the Jewels Clothing, etc., of the 
Lodge were delivered to the R.W.D.O. 
M„ and In turn the Right Worshipful 
Master and other office headers of 
the new Lodge were presented to the 
District Grand Secretory. Following 
the reading of the Minutes Psalm 
XCV, verses 1 to -7 was repeated anti- 
pbonally, closing with the Gloria, and 
prayer to the G.A.O.T.Ù. was said by 
the Chaplain. Procession was next 
made arpund the Lodge, the "Old 
hundredth” hymn “All people that on 
earth da dwell" being sung. During 
thece perambulations the R.W.D.Q.M. 
le handed the Cornupepta by ,the Dis
trict Grand Junior Warden; the Vane 
of Wine by the District Grand Senior 
Warden, and the Vane of Oil by the 
Substitute District Grand Master, 
these being the elements of consecra
tion, and always used In similar 
Masonic ceremonies. ''After these had 
been distributed In due form, and the 
Benedictions pronounced by the R.W. 
D.Q.M.,* third procession was token 
up the Brethren singing a Masonic ode 
to Charity, Grand Honors being re
peated. Prayer by the D.G. Chaplain 
and response by the Brethren brought 
the formal ceremony of consecration 
proper to a close, the members of the 
new Lodge then doing Masonic homage 
to thé District Grand Lodge. The con
cluding part was the proclamation of 
the Lodge by the District Grand Direc
tor of Ceremonies, with response by 
the Brethren, «toff the reading of Holy 
Scripture by the Chaplain. An an
them followed by a hymn, with final 
Grand Honors terminated the cere
mony when Grand lodge was closed In 
due form.

THE INSTALLATION.
Lodge Heart’s Content, No. 1275 

was next opened in due form by D.G. 
If. Duder,* assisted by Grand Lodge 
Wardens and Officers, when the 
Right Worshipful Master elect Bro. 
Arthur Roland Anderson was pre
sented for Installation. The usual 
ceremonies customary to this Mason
ic function were carried out, and the 
Investiture of the Wardens and other 
Officers proceeded with. The com
plete list Including the R.WJI. Is:

Bro. A R. Andrews, R.W.M.
Bro. Geo. J. Young, W. Depute 

Master.
, Bro. A. Farnham, W. Senior War
den.

Bro. G. Alnley Young, W. Junior 
Warden.

Bro. M- E. Young, Secretary.
Bro. John Farnham. Treasurer.
Bro. Evan Pugh, Senior Deacon.
Bro. H. E. Wyatt, Junior Deacon.
Bro. Roy Rabbitto, Inner Guard.
Bro. C. R. Rowe, ’Hier.

After the officers had been inducted 
to their, respective seats, the R.W.D. 
G.M. addressed them on their duties, 
pointing out the responsibility at
tached to dach office and the neces
sity of "being regular in attendance. 
Nearing the close a collection was 
taken up In aid of the Tasker Edu
cational Fund, a handsome sum be
ing realised. Immediately after the 
appointment ot a Committee tp form 
Bye-Laws and the conduct of routine 
business, the initial meeting ot Lodge 
Heart’s Content was closed to due 
form. yi

THE BANQUET.
Haring been called from labor to 

refreshment, the members eat down to 
a most excellent banquet provided by 
tire Cable City Brethren, and for an 
hour or so a most social time was 
spent. The toast list, which follows,

ponsc, Grand Hohours.
, The R. W. Grand Master of Scottish 
! Freemasonry In Newfoundland.—Pro

posed, Bro. A. Farnham; response, 
R. W. Bro. C. R. Duder, D.G.M.

| Tie District Grand LodgA—English 
Constitution.—Proposed, Bro. Robert 

‘ Duff, S.D.G.M.; response, Bro. J. R. 
i Bennett, D.D.G.M, !
I Lodgp Heart’s Content—Proposed, 
R. W. Bro. C. R. Duder; response Bro. 
A R. Anderson, R.W.M. .

The Consecrating Officers»—Propos- 
eds Bro. George "ÿoung; response, Bro. 
H. E. Cowan, D.G.8.

| Freemasonry.—“The Craft on which 
the Sun • never sets.”—Proposer. Bro. 
D. M. Baird, D.G.T.; response, Repro- 
sentatives ot Visiting Lodges.

TYLER’S TOAST.
"Then ’era’s to the eons of the Widow, 

Whenever, wherever they roam, 
*Ere’s all they require, an’ if they de

sire— ' I
A speedy return to their ’ome.’

—Bro. Rudyard Kipling.
The specieti train which took out 

the distinguished vlsiton, left Heart’s 
Content at 6 o’clock this morning, 
arriving at- the station about noon. 
Every mason is highly pleased with 
the visit and brought away nothing 
but the most pleasant memories of 
that town and its people.

r "
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Suitable for Boys’ and Men’s Winter Clothing.

Call and see our wonderful

CUT

The Championship
Game.

SERGES,
NAVY AND BLACK,

amongst which are some of the 
highest grade English All Wool 
Indigo Dye Cloths, 64 inches wide. 
Regular prices are $4.80 to $16.00/

SALE PRICE

$3.20 to $9.96 per yd.

ran cr-
> ilr

, Will the BILK gain the league 
Football Championship for the second 
year In succession, or will It go to 
the veteran Stare? These are the 
questions which to-night’s game will 
decide. It is certain that whichever 
side wins, the game will fie a, good 
one and the weather baa Just the right 
nip which will make every player 
exert himself to the very utmost, If 
any artificial spur were needed. The 
line-up is:

STAR__Goal, Walsh; backs. Brown,
T. Duggan; halves, W. Duggan, W. 
Hart Kavanagh; forwards, Reardi- 
gan, Evans, Adams, B. Hart SpurrelL

ILLS.—Goal, J. Phalen; backs. Doc. 
Power. J. Higgins; halves, C. Fox, W. 
Burke, J. Rawlins; forwards, W. Ckl- 
iahan, H. Phelan, E. Phalen, S. Con
stantine, R. Halley.

It is expected that a record crowd 
will attend the game. •

Fish Markets.
It was reported in commercial cir-, 

cles yesterday that a recent decree of 
the Greek Government prohibits mer
chants and others from opening cred
its in foreign" countries. It is under
stood this edict is the result of the 
.very unsatisfactory financial and 
trade contlltions existing In Greece at 
the present time. This action of the 
Greek Government will have some lit-, 
tie effect on our local fish exporters 
who do business in this market, as 
under the new arrangements they will 
have to sell on consignment.

There Is 'a considerable weakness 
shown in the market for Labrador 
fish during the past few days and a 
slight decline may be expected. Shore 
fish, however, is holding its price well, 
a number one article being In de
mand, and It Is not unlikely that tor 
a superior cure more than |6 could 
be obtained.

Personal
Capt A Kean leaves London tor 

Italy to-morrow.
Mr. E. Martin left by the Dlgby yes

terday for England.
D^. F. W. H. Pilot, son ot the late 

Canon Pilot, is now ship’s surgeon on 
StS. Digby.

Mr. Noel Harris, son ot H. E. the 
Governor was a passenger to England 
yesterday by the Digby.

Mr. Ronald Cheshire of Lever Bros. 
Ltd., left by to-day’s express for 
Jamaica via Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Holmwood of 
London, who had been spending a 
month’s holiday here, returned to Eng
land yesterday by (he Digby.

Lieut. David Plaistowe who was here 
in connection with aviation matters, 
left for England by the Digby.

Mr. D. Snelgroye of the RN. Co- 
leaves for Montreal on Sunday where 
he will take a,course In applied science
at Mi-Gill

to-day.

Raglan
Ralncoaltofl
Will make an econo
mical and service
able rainproof coat. 
Regular price $9.75. 

Cash Sale Pride, '

$6.5».

6. Knowling,
Limited.

STORE.

A complete line of High Grade Provisions now
in stock^at

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
We are prepared to look after your requirements and give you 

prompt shipment. If you ïre making personal selection, call and 
see us. Address your Mail/Orders to us; we will take care of them.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
Store Department.

A large variety of fine English and 
Scotch Wool Tweeds for fall and 
winter we|r, 54 inches'wide/ 4 
Regular prices are $2.3Ç\tC$16.75.

-SALE PRICE -o
- _ -a. ■arfoirvmty _

8I.76 H ^,to pF7d.
— . j,., I, iiewsS .1» . iitiT. . r..

$ i?rod lybenneît osJ yd

VICUNA
SutttiüÎB. *fdr Men’s 

1 «r Women’s Winter
4 v-î h/vAÛ '■«.!*/

Coats. Regular prices 
Ï $9a0fi-and $10.25.
1 hi taart <m- *■."• isd an
1 Cash Sale Prices

$6.00-9.85

sept22,2i

will finish his studies for the Priest
hood. Mr. Power spent the past 2 years 
at Holy Heart Seminary, N.S. :

We regret to learn that Mr. C. B. 
Black! e employment agent for the D. 
I. and S. Co., who has been In hospital 
for some time, shows no sign of im
provement and friends sre doubtful 
of his recovery.

Rev. Brother Hennesy, Superior- 
General of the Irish Christian Brothers 
arrived by the Rosalind this morning 
from New York. He will be là the city 
tor about 3 weeks on business in con
nection with the Order.

Shipping Notes.
5.5. Digby did not get away for 

Liverpool till 11 o’clock last night, 
being delayed taking cargo. "

8.5. Go ban has cleared for Sydney 
and will return to this port with coal 
cargo.

Schr. Geo. A. Wood has sailed from

ot? forms

Btirttr ffcir Milagg; With 3909 quintilij 
of codfish, shipped by W. & T. Hollett

Schr. Inspiration, Capt. Kennedy. U 
daya from New York, arrived yeqttf’' 
day afternoon with a cargo of iu-- 
thracite eoaTto ’P. H. Ellis & Co. Th«- 
,veaeefci«nC6$etered - bead wind» a» ' 
•through the 'trtfc and was in sight oP-
Cape Spear-stnce -Monday last

------ I

At the Southcott Hospital, Sept. 21st, 
a son to- Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Clark.

On the 20th tost., at the residence 
tit the bride’s parents, Dick’s Squar.e, 
Hazel Dawson, youngest daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs J. J. Miller, to Hubert 
James, youngest son of Mrs. and the 
late Arthur James LeMessurier, both 
of ** ct*~

t, at Cleve- 
iess, Cathe- 

, J. P. Hand.

The
—The Scottish name for the 

“woman of wisdom,” who would 
study the tea leaves for the purpose 
of finding what they revealed. To
day if one of them looked in a cup of 
Blue Bird she would find that

mHNHH



Our Lads at Halifax.
The following telegrams were sent 

to Halifax last night: —
E. J. Good land,

Manager Nfld. Athletee,
Halifax.

Our paper» full et the doings of 
you and year men. Country enthus
iastic about your prospect». We know
you will do your beet If you lose 
we shall not be disappointed. If you 
win we shall be charmed. Win or 
loee our hearts are with you and a 
big demonstration la planned for your 
return. Wire report of each of our 

I men*# places In; each event as early 
as possible after' sports, \

AYRE.

I .The annual Garden Party held at 
[pH Island under the auspices of 
pT, John Stead and the C. of B. 

Lriiblonere, attracted a very large 
I «tiering to the/ new recreation 
jround at Bell Island on Wednesday 
Jwmoonv 14th,-Inst ;The ••45JWB., 

[Pyramid Squad from St John*», ac- 
Lmpanied by Oapt J. enow," weH 
i present for the occasion, and during 

afternoon, under Sergt Major 
jindell, gave several excellent ex
hibitions. The ladies o£ the parish 
rio assisted Rev. Mr. Stead,.are to 

it# congratulated on the outcome of 
Ue affair. The field sports were ad- 
Igirably conducted by 
Unsisting of: dad^
(get G. A. Harvafc j 
j0hn ; Herald, fÜpt£ 
vferee. R. Costigan

So much 
place. :

The Royal Stores claims the regular attention of every prudent housewife by reason of 
countless fresh bargains.

By shopping here regularly you acquire a keen “eye for values” and get the most out of
your money. . - -------
u Regular customers know this ; new customers find it out on their first visit

these days, with economy a necessity, on shopping regularly at the right

J. E. Abeam,
Sports Editor Halifax Herald, 

Halite*.
Our athlete# aye wiring enthustoa- 

tic reports of the hospitality shown 
them by you and Halifax citizen» 
generally. Newfoundland Is Indeed 
grateful for your kindness and hop» 
some day to reciprocate. We are al
ready arranging a huge demonstra
tion should our pioneer sportsmen be 
successful. Win or lose you will find 
them sports.

GEO. W. B. ÀYRB,
Pres. Nfld. Amateur Athletic Asâ’n.

Field Commit-
I tee, J- H. Bennett, A. p. R»es, Joe. 
Eparie. S. Radford, W. Sheppard, Hd. 
I tees, E. Bennett, H. Cover and H. 
I gercer. Following was the program : 
I H Mile—1st, E. Farrell, time 1.16; 
B (id. E. Farrow.
I putting the Shbt (toider tg)—Won 
I ty Warwick Bennett,^
I Junior Football Ffe3|
|CJ.B. vs. Bell Island^
II goal to 2 cartel*^
I Butler, M. Shep*54366î 
F Warren and L.,Scanes.

% Milo—1st,
M4: 2nd, E. Ridfbrftoï 

Preliminary Ffoes^O.f 
eus: won by foijner; S^pi 
Cere; won by former; CJUBl (gt 

I John’s) vs. Dominion WehtKB. ; won 
by former; Dominions^ (East) yjj. 

1(13. (St. John’qàûglontlfiftSlii^ 
100 Yards—Won bÿ p. tT Murphy;

Line. 11 seconda; 2nd., M Karr oil.,-----
1 Mile—Won by Leo Kennedy; time 

Lm9; 2nd W. Façrar. ,
The deciding fonthetii : àv*s were 

IfWd over until next week when the 
I iresentatlon of priassytill also take

Note These Values for Friday and
JT | A Very Important Sale of

Material*

Saturday
A Nice lot oi

Ready-to-Wear Hats
.Selling at

"Greenwich Follies.”
Talented Newfoundlander Adds to 

Previous Laurels. ,
Black Serge Skirlsih and time 2.48

ibsowT Seldom have we been able to show materials of such distinction and charm. For variety of de
sign, texture and coloring; for soundness of Quality and Value—our range of New Season’s Dress 
Materials ranks very high. The following are offered at special pricee on Friday and Saturday.

All-Wool Merinos.
40, inches wide; soft, dull finish 

Blue, Pink, Putty and Navy. Reg. 
yard tor...................... .. .. ..
Navy Costume Serge. ■

66 inches wide; well shrunk, cloth fin
ish. Reg. 67.00 yard tor ., .. .. „ .,
Shantung Silks.

32 Inches wfde; natural «hades. Reg.
$1.66 yard for .. ....................... ....................
Charmeuse Satin.

A «pedal offer in Band Charmeuse; 36 
Inched" wide, ' ■■■■

Selling tor
colors of Pale

colored stripes. Regular |7.60 yard Jg g|J

Navy Dress Serge. .
48 inches wide, thoroughly shrunk. Reg. 81 Of 

$2.25 yard for ..................... ......................

Corduroy Velveteens.
27 inches wide; In shades of Myrtle, Maroon Grim 

son and Black. Regular $2.50 yard for - - - -

A fine collection of well-made Skirts, and 
just the styles you like too. Fancy pockets, 
1st»» buttons and high waists. Material— 
Black Serge, Sizes—36 to 40 Inch length; 26. 
t6 to 30 Inch wâist. Originally sold at'$11.60 
each. / / -< * *•.

A large and varied assortment of Smart 
Velvet Hats of a kind that will soon be in much 
demand. . Close-fitting atylee with bands of 
same material zvnd. pom-pozns.

Color»: Rose, Light and Dark Saxe and 
Purple. Values to $2.60 each.$1.95

Women’s Caracul Coab
Almost Half Price

Reg. $6,60 yard forHarbor Grace Notes,

Eiderdown 
Dressing Downs

The funeral of the l»te Miss Ellen 
■Ooff. daughter of the late David and 
Ctiherine Goff,; whp ;jessed away at 

hier home. Water Street, on Sunday

inter Blankets and Comforters
KEY WOOL BLANKETS—Size 56 x 74 Inch; 
weight 6 lbs. Specisl per pair gQ

An Eventful Hosieryknees
tit, took plaeaLUdtiilaf, .monkfe** fit 

1,1,30, her remains being laid to rest In 
Hie Roman Caffix&c Cemetery. r The 

deceased lady carried on a candy store, 
vlh her sister, Catherine, until the 
•htter passed away, and of late their 
niece, Miss Annie Croke, has been In 

Marge. Goff’s Candy Store Is well and 
ihrorably known, and the many friends 
k the .A«(!«w» iWOMstirteMBBi- deep 
Iter et of her passing. Shewed been 
h falling health for some tlme^
1er demise was not unexpected. All 

Loti the immediate family have pro-' 
deceased hw^ To her nieces, Mias! 
Annie Croke (with whom she reaMed), 
hr». Jaa Madigan, and Mrs. F. J. Sul- j 
town of "this town, ns well to others 
[Bring abroad, we extend onr sincere 
[empathy In their bereavement—R.

This le a collection of stylieh 
models in Black Caracul Coats 
that should prove Interesting 
owing to the substantial price 
reductions given below - They

k- are finished with Self and Plush 
Cape Collars and Cuffs, belted 

- styles, In these sizes : 34, 36 and

■ Reg. $25.00 values. 81d PA

" Many women will find it to 
their advantage to select one 
of these warm, comfortable 
Dressing Gowns now »t these 
prices. They are available 1À 
colors of Pink,' Navy and 
Pale Blue, with facings of 
contrasting shades; sises 36 
to 40 in. Regular PC QA 
$7.76 each tor .. T**™

■COTTON BLANKETS—Size 60 x 72 Inch; 
White with Pink and Blue bor- (Jfi QO 
tiers. Reg. $2.60 pair for .. .. 

COMFORTERS-—Size 72 x 80 inch; Art Cotton 
covering In assorted colors; host grade 
Cotton filling. Regular $7.60 *
each for.........................................  «P

LAUNDRY BAGS—Size 17 x 28 Inch;
Linen; the word Linen embroider
ed on front. Reg. 85c. each for 

SIDEBOARD COVERS—White Cotton; size 
12 x 44 Inch; Lace and Insertion PP _ 
trimmed. Rsg. 65c. each for .. .. vOCe 

DAMASK TABLE COVERS—Fancy floral .de
signs i6 Red and Green;-size-58 x Ai OA 

68; hemmed ends. Special each $le£U 
SATEEN CUSHIONS—Size 18 x 18; fancy 

Sateen and Chintz covering; frilled
Reg $1.80 each for.........................

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS—Whit, 
finished; size-18 x 18; hemmed 
ready for use. Reg. 40c. each for 

LINEN THAT CLOTHS—White Linen; size 17 
X 25 inch; Ixtce anfi Insertion 'OP. 
trimmed. Reg. $1.00 each for ... ' OtJCe

Flannelette Specials.
Check and Stripe patterns, 27 Inches AO

wide. Special per yard............. uLC
White Flannelette, 38 inches wide. OQ-

Special per yard ..   £cC.
Floral Flannelette, for dressing, etc. OO- 

Special per yard.............................. Lov.%

Women’s 
All Wool 
Hose. - ' >

“Two Steeples” 
brand, ..in Grey 
only;" heavy qual
ity. Reg. $3.59

Brown

’ Selling tor M .... «PiU.OU 
Reg. $38.60 values. POP PA 
Selling for .. .. ..
[Reg. $40.00 valué». COO AA 
Selling tor .. W8.ÜU 
Reg. $42.60 values. PQA AA 
•Selling for ....:. OUU.VU 
Reg. $47.60 values. POO AA 
[Selling tor .. .. vJi.UU

Prices quoted here are for 
Cash only.
Moire Underskirts.

In Black only, flounced with 
'fine plaits and tucks; all sizes. 
Regular $2.76 values. PO AA 
Selling 1er............... •
Jersey-Knit Pants.

White Jersey-knit, closed 
styles; sizes 36 and \ 38; lace 
trimmed knee. Reg. 75c. CO- 
pair for.............. .. .. VJSC.

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose.
Ribbed and p/ain; a limited supply; sizes 

9. 9% and 10 Vch.
Reg. $1.20 pelt for........................... . .. .. 90c.
Reg. $1.50 p/lr for........................................ $1.20
Reg. $1.80 pair f$r,........................................ $140
Reg. $2.20 pair far.........................................$L66
Reg. $2.60 pair for .. .. ...............................$L90
Reg. $3.00 pair for .. .. ...............................$240
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

2|1 Ribbed* gll-Wool Cashmeres, spliced 
feot, double knees. Regular $1.20 QA
pair for .. .. ......................» .. .. v V Ce
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS—Black Dongola 

Kid, Military heel, medium toe. PW £A 
Reg. $9.50 pair for............ V • eO V

Women’s Spencers.
All Wool, sleeveless, In assorted colors. PO AC 

Reg. $3.75 each for .. .. ..............
Delaine Shirtwaists.

White with Colored stripes, pearl but- PA QA 
tons. Reg. $6.76 each'for.......................... .
Fawn Raglan Coats.

Large collars, turned-off reveres, belts and fancy 
pockets; all sizes. Regular $22.60 each $17.50

Child’s Nazareth Waists.
Made of warm Jersey-knit Cotton, finished with 

buttons tor undergarments. Reg.-48c. each OQ_ 
for.................................................. ................... vvv«

Linen

Schooner "Leandar Gould” arrived, 
1 port yesterday and went on dock In

afternoon.

[ Schooner “E. .JtaifeyT *ai**#W: to' 
Sort on Monday and went on. dock yee- 
prday morning. 11 i>J • • ‘ * ’ ■
I: Schooner “Riviera” arrived In port 

horn Sydney on Monday morning with 
• load of coal to Mr.
BBirerhead. Same 
[it the Govermqpi©» 
priât we can sm, to ne 
|So doubt those who are Ip A position 
to buy will get In the winter’s supply.

THE MAN’S STORE For YourWalsh,
:harged. Fail Needs)od Values in 

Smallwares
Dainty

NeckwearThe Royal Stores has always catered successfully to the many per
sonal dress needs of the men In this country. In Hats, in Boots, in Socks, 
ip Neckwear, in Shirts, in Underwear, this Store is always in the fore- r 
front with the best. It Is just possible that you may find exactly what, 
you Heed among these offerings for FMday and Saturday.

Sweater Coats
Men’s.
' In heavy wool, without cel
lar; shades of Grey, Brown. 
Maroon and Navy; 40 inch
chest. Regi $3.50 PO OA
each for .. .. vL.JU
Beys’.

Warm and cosy, Just right 
tor the coto days ahead. 
Khaki with Brown facings;

Our entire stock of Men’s Soft Felt Hats storm collar^nd two pockets, 
are offered In this Sale. There are a host Size 26—Reg. $2.26 ea. tor 
of smart styles ' und colorings to cho<Me . Size 26”—Regu- PI
from; every hat is perfect In fit and finish; lar $2.26 ea, for.. wl.OD
every size Is represented. Size 34’’—Regu- 81 AP

All these Hats are offered at tor $2.86 ea. for.. vleerU

wEversnap

In Silk and Mus
lin, trimmed with 
lace and Insertion 
1n a host of pret
ty styles. * Reg. 
66c. ea... Ed

ites Carry M<
M Mrs. W. X.
« city by Moni 
tilday and is the lUto^et ktisp- EUslq

THINK—A wonderful new preparation of 
Soap Dye—In 18 beautiful shades—made by 
the makers of Lux. Special per OÇ —
packet .. .........................................

FOUNTAIN PENS—Self-filling, 14 kL Gold 
nibs; fine, medium or coarse $4 AA 
points. Reg. $2.60 each for .. .. P«»ww 

CUSHION CORD—Made of heavy SUk Floss, 
In a dozen rich shades. Reg. QA _
$1.10 yard for........... ............. .. vVCe

BRILLIANT CROCHET COTTON—In all
shades. Special per spool ...... gc

STAFFORD’S FOUNTAIN * PEN INK—2 oz. 
bottles; guaianteed to retain color, 1 A_
Reg. 12c. bottle for......................... AUCe

COMPLEXION SOAP—Cream and Glycerine; 
S'cakes in a box. Reg. 36c. box 40 -
for............................................i. .. «OCe

DENNBON» CREPE PAPER—All colors, in 
packets. Regular 28c. packet

CRADWICTS ' " CROCHET' ‘ COTTON—Pure
®eroito, " " '

arrive# fri Hard Felt Hab
The Hard Felt Hat is surely coming back 

to Its own again. We are able to offer a 
selection of the latest styles for this week ;

Regular $6.00 P^ QC

Handkerchiefs.
In Muslin and Linen, 30 dozen in all, trim

med with Embroidery and Lace. 4P.
30c. each for......................................... AVCe
BRUSHED WOOL SCARVES—Length 64 inch;

Width 9 • inches ; in Emerald and Black 
o nly; with fringed ends. Special Pi 04
each ..... .. f................ .. .. ♦1.04

WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Suede Une<T 
Casbmerette, in Brown only; sizes 6 to 7*£; 
two dome fasteners; perfect fitting. 44
Reg. 50c. pair for ..   fxZiCe

NAIL BUFFERS—Roller style, medium size,-, 
covered with White Chamois. IP
Special each.................   13C»

CUTICULE REMOVER—In medium 14 
sized bottle Reg. 33c. bottle for 11 Ce 

KLEINEBTS HOSE SUPPORTERS—QA
Reg. 95c. pair for......................... OUCe

BROCADED TAFFETTA RIBBONS—3 inches 
wide; for Hat bandings; all col- OC 
ors. Reg. 30c. yard for.............. AvC#

Brigadier Preecoti; SiAj. of St 
[fchn’s, delivered x vtiy fine address 
jit connection with tit* work of -the. 
Novation Army ih tile different parts 
F the world, on Monday night tost in 
le SA. Citadel ha»* Which wns very, 
*ell attended. The lactore was a very

decidedly catchy.—N. Y. Times, Sept 
1st

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—apri8,6mo

each for
ft Co.
winds

last You Can’t Cool
Your Blood.MEN’S BOOTS.

60 pairs Gun Metal 
Bdots with rubber, soles 
and heels ; a splendid 
Boot for Fall wear; sizes 
6 to 9. Reg. PQ 7C. 
$12.20 pair for IU

■ 40 pairs Mahogany Tan 
Calf Boots; good strong 
leather lined Boots vjith 
bellows tongue ; non-slip 
rubber heels. Reg. $14.80 
pair for .... PYI QA

deal for
N' The Brigadier, whilst in town.
« the' guest of..Mr .and Mrs. J. D. | 
ton, “WoodMnjf Cottage.” She re-1 
toed to the city again by yesterday 
'ternoon’s train.—COR. ■ j
Hi. Grace, BepL 2L 19ÏL !

rouble at St Lawrence.1

Wherever you live, and whatever you 
do, your blood remains almost at the 
same heat, though the temperature of 
the surface of the body will vary con
siderably.

Experiments were made with a man 
who remained in a hot-air oven at a 
temperature of 270 degrees without 
any difference being apparent In the 
heat of his blood.

Then his arm was put In Ice-cold 
water for half an hour. This, of course, 
cooled his skin, but ihs flesh was Just 
as Warm ae when he was in the oven.

As a final test, his arm was Immers
ed for a quarter of an hour in water 
as hot as he could bear it; but still no 
change in his temperature could be

Regular 20c.
you will eventual-

a pair of thèse■ U SSNriJ ly buy. ____
B0W8—In Black; ..11-

s-wSUK-TE 23c.
BOOT LACES—Tan, Brown and Black 

40 inçbes long. Special per pair ..

Two residents ot St Lawrence* re- 
titly convicted of offences noder the 
«Mittion Act,- refused to pay the 

of $160 each imposed by the 
N»trate and strongly denounced all 
k officials connected with their ar- 
* subsequent punishment Mat

's constables from St John’s accom- 
Wed by Magistrate O’Reilly of 
toentla, went down add It was not 
•Hi then that the (
•de to see reason ant 
*7 also tendered an 
•tient Magistrate.

Greed, Grey and

Men’s Underwear66c. each forWhite La'

All-Wool

and toes.
’s Ribbed Wool 
ilshed ; a line 

In comfort;
The warmest part ot the surface ot 

the body to that bedeath the armpit, 
where the doctor sometimes takes your 

Instead of putting, theto the
’

your tongue.
are the tips ot the

«sorted
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of furniture. some even
for the sake ofbought

wood to manufacture their "antique"
i wares, and getting froth the result far 
I more than the house cost 
I Frequently some part of the tmita- 
Ition is bona-fide. An old chair may 
have one genuine leg, three new ones, 
and a body made to match it Thus 
one real antique can be made over 
into half-ardoeen imitations and sold 
tor many times its original value. Al- j 
most invariably this is the case in sets 
of antique furniture. There is one 
bona-fide piece and the others are 
modern pieces made to match It How 
tq tell what is and what la not genulne- 

I ly old Is worth knowing. Such know
ledge is money In the hands of him 
who knows, and the lack of It has 
tripped up many a buyer In Jumping at 
a bargain only to find-afterwards that 
he has been fooled.

Practical Tests.
Old furniture to the expert eye mast 

show certain signs of âgé. The bottoms 
of the chairs are scratched by long 
usage, even if they have been carefully 
greeted. The under surface of each 
chair leg should be worn evenly after 
a hundred and fifty years of usage. The 
arma of the chairs should be rubbed as 
smooth as a billiard ball.—Glasgow 
Weekly Herald.

oa."> said, “sow the 
in 'jour chairs, there 

finebonfiree. We can 
Wk, and oak Into teak 

We, even make you 
antiques. I worked ht a factory,” he 
addfifi, amid, mwrimbrit, “where we 
made à chair that Nell Gwynne sat on 
with ; Charles- the Second, and it sold 
like lightning'to a lady.' ' She paid £40 
for it' I would not have given six
pence for it myself.”

| It,is a well-known fact that buyers 
of "antique" furniture are swindled 

‘ out of many thousands of pounds every 
‘year. The lady who was "had" with 
, the “historic" chair was, in fact, only 
j one of a great army who have been' 
similarly "sold"; for, as anyone in the 
trade will tell yon, there is so much 
expert trickery pn«$lped in.faldpg old 
woodwork and furniture of different 
periods that even clever buyers age 
deceived.-

Bargain-Hunters «Had.”
“Antique" furniture to actually 

manufactured in,any shape that the 
; market requires;, Famous old Chip- 

that i genuine are

would

The resources and experience of this House of Good Shoes
is at the service of the woman that desires a stylish, good-looking, 
durable pair of Fall Oxfords, and wishes to avoid paying a big 
price for them.

. We now offer

Women’s Patent Bal Oxfords
Goodyear Welted, for

i rn on

*6.50 .* èorii

pendais designs, 
worth immense prices, can be obtain
ed at bargain ntfqs; by tinsse, wpp. de
lude tbemeehres that the dealer does 
not know their value, and therefore is 
himself the victim. So the piece of 
furniture changes hands, the dealer 
chuckles in kid sleeve at the Innocence 
of the purchaser, the purchaser laughs 
in the seclusion of his home at the 
supposed Innocence of the dealer, and 
both‘are happy.

It is no exaggeration to state that 
more than half of the so-called "old” 
furniture in London and the provinces 
is “faked.” A lot of it le made in this 
country, and even morsels Imported 
from ■ the Continent and the United 
States. It is said that there are' half- 
a- dozen factories in New York alone 
which make nothing else but “antique" 
furniture. Some of it is. sold to re
tailers, who sâi tt, knowing that it Is 
imitation. The more expensive designs, 
however, are sold to unscrupulous pro-

This Shoe was a regular Twelve Dollar Shoe and has all the sty
lish finish and appearance of the Very Best Grade Shoes., A good 
fitter, pointed toes and Cuban Heels. Drop in and look them over, 
it’s a pleasure to show them.

Every Woman
Should Know

That Lantlc Sugar in yellow packages 
is cleaner and finer than sugar ex
posed to dust and germs in an open 
barret

That Lantlc Sugar In 2 lb .and 5 lb. 
dust-proof yellow packages is finer 
than sugar in barrels.

That fine sugar is, bulk for bulk, 
sweeter than coarse sugar. .

WOMEN’S FALL OXFORDS 
at Greatly Reduced Prices

NINE DOLLAR SHOES now .. .
TWELVE DOLLAR SHOES now ..
FOURTEEN DOLLAR SHOES now
Other Prices............ $3.20, $4.20, $4.30, $4.50’ $&00 and $6.50

Guaranteed.

no

HIGH-GRADE FUR$ 8.50

Thai Xantic Sugar, In the yellow pack
age, Is therefore sweeter sugar.

That Lantlc Sugar is therefore more 
economical than coarse sugar.G.KN0WLING,Ltd Most popular model of ’soft fuKTfurred Alaskan Sable, 

collar and bell sleeves makes it more .attractive ; with, sük 
with Art Merve 
lining. Price . :

The large shawl
cable girdle lined

ha^ng^eaakstofan sleeve at£&$d|tb JJgQ QQ

French Beaver.
i’s best novelties in French Beaver. Has large shawl col- 
Australian Opossum ; stVaight back and aa
.j,... i\.|. ........ '9|uWsv0

That Lantlc Sugar is purest cane 
sugar, absolutely unadulterated.

Jhat this best of all sugar, lantlc in 
packages, to sold at the same price 
as sugar out of a barrel.

fesatonal collectors, who palm it off 
on rich amatetars.for big prices. Some 
of It is bought ;by wily country folk, 
who' in turn, sell it to "clever” collec
tors of antiques, who believe they can 
get the real thing by buying it in 
places where It is supposed to have 
been- "for the last 169 years.”

Hew It Is Hone.
So skilfully-is the (greater part of 

the «antinque” furriltfirtf made that it 
defies the detection of an* but .the most 
experienced ' professional collectors. 
From bona-fide antiques the manufac-

sept20,3i.tu.th,tu

prefer Lantie 
is sell Lantlc.

That intelligent wome 
and that the- best shl 
IT’S CLEANER AN$

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.,
1 Distributors of Lantie Sugar.-v.'i

In Company ■ This jaunty Coat is made from Russian Kolinsky. 'Has la 
which can be closed to fit dose under chin ; large cW and silk 
cable girdle lined with Art Merve Sük. Price .. :. \...........With Cannibals, $110.00Bar Lead, Bar Iron turers are able to copy the designs 

exactly, and by the ,njse of adds the 
new wood càh be gSvA the' appearance 
of genuine antiques of any -period."

In making “old oak," for Instance, 
as each job is made it receives a coat 
of v'ltite lead paint, which is allowed 
to thoroughly dry. It to then com
pletely removed by the aid of caustic 
potash and a steed wire brush, which 
not only cleans off the peint but tears 
away the softer fibres of the wood and , months ago bn an exploring expedition 
at the same time considerably darkens 1° Central Brazil, says the Liverpool

Flat, Square and Round

Sheet Iron,Black and Galvanized 
Rigging Wire, Rigging 

Mast Hoops, all

w an
Water Street, St. John’s i

Turnbuckles,
Sometimes ft Is necessary to give the 

work the appearance of having been 
exposed to strong sunlight for a con
siderable time. This is effected by 
bleaching it with either dilute hydro
chloric, sulphric, or oxalic acid. When 
it requires to be darkened it is put into : 
an airtight chamber and subjected to : 
the fumes of ammonia until it assumes 
the Required shade.

In. finishing off, a wax polish, to 
which burnt tunber has been added, is 
applied, and so manipulated that, while 
the flat Surfaces of the Job are quite 
clean, the ebrnera are dyty-looking, 
thus giving It the appearance Of hav
ing keen carelessly dusted for a con
siderable time. A preparation of butyr 
of antimony to then applied to harden 
the wax, and the Job is ready for a 
customer.

Mahogany Is treated In very much 
the same way as regards the painting 
and, subsequent scrubbing. When it 
has thorough 1# dried after the re
moval of the paint, It is smoothed 
down with coarse glass-paper, using 
the hand only instead of a flat glsss- 
papering cork. The effect of this to to 
remove all, trace* of'the previous op
eration and to leave the surface of the 
wood very uneven. If to then carefully 
washed over with a saturated solution 
of potassium bichromate to darken it 
and develjbp the figure or markings of 

, the wood. The next, operation to to 
give It several coats of boiled linseed 
oil, to whichAerchene driers ties been 
added. When this has thoroughly 
hardened It is carefully smoothed 
down with glass-paper and finished off 
with a thin" coat of French polish.

nuisance, but the party have had the 
satisfaction of- carrying off the spoils 
Instead of being themselves carried 
off. Their collection of snake skins is 
assuming very satisfying dimensions.

Spiders a foot in diameter and other 
denizens of the wilds have been met : 
with, and have been dealt with vary ; 
circumspectly. ac: ’

In breezy language Lieutenant 
Smith announces that the party has 
been and is having an exciting time.

seen, and we have thoroughly es
tablished British prestige.”

Necklets, anklets, and waist cloths 
of various dimensions are the natives’ 
principal articles of clothing. Lieut
enant Marsden Smith says the chief of 
the tribe has appointed him one of his 
three “pages.” They are a sort of 
medicine men, and at the. time of writ
ing Lieutenant. Smith had to confess 
himself an amateur in comparison with 
his two colleagues, who protect even 
more than the patent medicine man 
of civilization, inasmuch as by suck
ing a stone they “cure” most of the 
Ills to which South Amerltm Indian 
flesh to heir.

Poisonous snakes have been rather a

ird steam**Two H.sj. .Shipping 
Oskaloosa and Monomac yesterttfl 
morning wirelessed thj Furness With!'

’S STORES, Ltd
> him warm, -rite 
1 the storm, sr-
iee Hu Ate BojHHBBHHgaHBE

Ikke the first of 
oppose the earliest 
iovd on roots and 
Fsad put Into Me-1 
•fcodnld gather febe 
iw meat and then ti 

roasting. On that

mon.wed,thfrl
If you are looking for comfort 

see the Hug-Me-Tights at I. 
LEVTTZ. Black only. Worth: 
$2.00. Clearing for 79 cents* 
252 Water Street, opp. Dicks &.

Brick’s Tasteless can be p»| 
ased at J. Brown’s GroceiTl 
*m> Cruens Beads, West End.. 
•ice $1,20 btL postage 26c.ARRIVALS! extra.—qgiSitfGo.—eepis.fil

it meal In yoiémoi

AND j;RIBS
Our large shipment of lantie Sugar arrived by S.S, Sable, in 
cases containing 50-2 lb. packages and in cases of 2^51b.pkgs.

A Case Contains 100 lbs. of Lantte Sugar
READY FOR rSK

TH '.'S T 
Fc»; c 

“TO Pu
LoCA

The whole trade knows the 
satisfactory quality of Mor
ris’s half-sheets. We have 
them in barrels.-

200 Barrels of Choice New 
York Boneless are just to 
hand per S.S. Sable I.

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

e Your Order Without Delaytrimmed with groegrainFads and Fashions. trusting color.
A slip-on jumper dress of tan Sugarsleeves have con-Long, wide

wide overturned

----- rr-.to skirt
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Three Peifoi
Hanged by

On September 22, }821,„ William
Harrison, who held the responsible 

i position of steward to . Viscountess 
Catnpden. of CampdenH'set Qlouoee- 
tershlre, started out to ollect rents 
frotn the tenants. Being a man at 
regular habits, and perfectly trust
worthy, having been fifty years In the 
service of the Oampden family, much 
alarm was felt for his safety when he 
did not return "in the evening. In 
thoee days highwaymen and footpads 
infested most of the main roads, hence 
his employer’s anxiety, and a servant 
was sent In search of him, whose 
name was Perry. This man did not 
return until next morning, looking 
tired, dishevelled, and dirty, and stak
ing that he had been unsuccessful in 
his search. A few days-later a bloods 
stained hat, which was thought to 
have belonged to Harrison, also some 
few articles, were found on the road 
which It was thought Harrison might 
have travelled. The whole country
side now Joined in the search for the 
body of the man, whom everybody be
lieved to have been murdered. Rivers 
and ponds were dragged, commons and 
thickets searched, but all In vain. 
Meanwhile, suspicion fell upon Perry, 
who defended himself with a story 
which was found to bo false, and he 
was arrestèd. Tlie affair created a 
great sensation, and events crowded 
quickly upon each other. Perry was 
so strongly suspected by the au
thorities and harrassed with questions 
that he began to concoct stories, after
wards found untrue. He became so 
scared as to confess to the murder of 
Harrison, at the same time Implicating 
his wife and son. At the next Assizes 
they were tried, and although they re
tracted their plea of guilty, aftd aveng
ed their innocence, they were found 
guilty, and hanged. Three years later, 
when the affair had become a tiling of 
the past, Harrison, alive and well, 
walked into the entrance hall of Camp- 
den House, and reported himself for 

-duty to the Viscountess. It was found, 
therefore, that three persons had been 
hanged for a murder which they never 
committed. Harrison told a plausible 
tale of being kidnapped, and kept as a 
prisoner in Turkey, to account for hia 
disappearance and long absence. The 
whole series of happenings was most 
difficult to explain, and it appeared as 
If Perry must have accused, himself, 
wife, and son, of a crime of which they 
were Innocent, out of sheer fright, 
coupled perhaps with some vague idea 
of regaining his own liberty.

-AY HEXT the unselfi Sisters of Belvidere Orphanage are asking the Catholiç people of St. John’s to help a little in the

who mi 
of thosi

IPWK

r creed, wfp would deem it a pleasure to do something for those helpless little orphans !
or mother, remembering the sheltering care given to their own dear ones, refuse to give an extra dollar to the uokeeo of

to the poor, lends to the Lord,” won’t you fathers and mothers who love your own dear little tots, please Vemember 
DRE QRPHANS on Sunday next. «

no mat

Please Give Them AU That You Can Spare
PRAYER OF LISPING LITTLE LIPS WILL BE YOUR REWARD

Box, 263 I Brick’s Tasteless can be pur* 
* '-based at Jas. Wiseman’s, Top 
/ Carter’s Hill. Price $1.20 btl. 
' . Pcstasre 20c. extra.—sepis.tr 
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Authors,- Nevertheless, when, one feels as If 
life were not worth living .because 
one cannot have some Improvement 
In the house or some^ new- style of 
garment, or when one Is In danger 
of selling all one'» energies to keep 
up with this elaboration. It Isn't a 
bad thing to remember how little of 
ft all Is absolutely necessary to Ufe, 
Is It

thyi Mr. Le Queux, contains one bun- a week. It was one hundred thousand 
dred and twenty thousand words. , words In length, and he received for 

" Written F.ntlrelv hv Hand. 11 a cheque for £200.

will keep you w*rm, but because It 
Is made on some special new line or 
out of some specially lovely material. 
Then just try ,10 Vision the almost un
believable step-by-step elaboration of 
olothlng-to-jfedp-warm Which has 
come Abut since man killed an ani
mal with a stone and ripped oft the 
fur to keep himself from freezing.
• Since Man Crept Into Caves.

into

The man who lives by hie pen can 
possqss no greater gift than that of be
ing able to write easily.-,-Some can 
sit down at thslr desks and" rattle oft 
stories or articles at the rate of a 
thousand words an hour; others toll 
desperately, turning and re-turning 
every sentence, and think themselves 
lucky if they can produce a thousand 
words of satisfactory copy within the 
working day..

The average novelist produces two 
books a year* each of about eighty 
thousand words. But there are others 
—tor example, the late Miss Beatrice 
Harraden—who took two y être to pro
duce one book. > .•

To go to the other extreme, th#e 
are exceptional writers to "whom the 
speed of a thousand words an hour Is 
nothing. Mr. William Le Queux Is re
ported as having‘recently completed 
a whole novel in the -space of three 
weeks. This Is the story of the big 
Italian fllm—^The Power of the Bor- 
glad.'’ t

The late Mr. Marion Crawford, 
whose work certainly never showed 
any signs of slovenliness beat this 
record bÿ writing "A .Tale of a Lonely 
Parish" In the space cf twenty-four 
days. This novel, considerably longer to, complete a story of the kind within

Fashions and Fads.
Wool embroidery and gay ïdèar&Gnezimetal

Info the bargain. Hesometimes turn- , ornaments are used on autumn hats, 
ed' out eight thousand words at a Black, blue and coppery browns are 
sitting. This to a big feat from the favorite shades dn fall millinery, 
physical point -pf view, let alone the ‘ The October bride will wear her veil 
stirgin of composition. * longer than the bride of June did.

ifhe elder Dumas was not the mopt Braid, lrrldescent beading and fine 
prolific, but also the most rapid of stitching are used on autumn gowns.
aptiiorg. On one occasion he made 
,*\|et that he would write the first 
vdlhme of a new novel within, three 
diys, the number of words being about 
,thfrty thousand. He won his wager 
edttly, with half a day to spare. 1 
' Remember, too. that Dumas wrote 

He had none

HOW LITTLE WE REALLY NEED.
fad think what It ri 
oration oyer the ori 
alive diet

HOW ITS DONE.
He sought for recognition, he waa 

hungry tor .renown,
He wanted folks to know him as he 

walked about the town,
He wanted folks to' point him out and 

whisper: “There he goes,
The mâfi wbo’s doing wonder» and 

whom everybody knows."
At every public meeting he was sure 

to take the floor.
But all the people whispered was 

“Good Heavens, what a bore!” L 
A gown of black Canton crepe is He sought for recognition and hid

trimmed wttth novelty black-and-white vtice was never still, 'But the people only snickered, and I 
braid" • think they always will.

An excellent street costume Is the
sleeveless‘dress and tailored suit He dressed in swagger xlothing and 
jacket * he. lined up with thiP freaks,

*•» -> —— •"«» *• 
lee are worn with the one-piece dreso- yie people only chuckled when he 
es. shouted “Fellowmen!”

Marine blue crepe de chine and And all they ever whispered was: 
ochre-colored lace make a charming “oh’ gee’ that p8st 8gain!
costume. Now a quiet little fellow who had not

Many loosely belted gowns hang in a word to say, 
straight scant breadths from the But kept plugging at his labors 
shoulders. through the busy hours of day.

eat-td-keep-stojr to thin! 
what an lntrl- Velvet hats have their underbrimeMen creptLastly, shelter.

caves because they wanted shelter faced with pleated "ribbon, 
from wind and snow and rain. Then 
whan there were not enough caves to 
go round, they built shelters out of 
bdüghs and limbs of trees. Go Into a 
simple, comparatively Inexpensive 
modern house; observe the chairs, 
the bathtubs, the kitchen stove, the 
cushions, the window curtains, the 
carpets—but I need -not go on with 
mÿ enumeration; all you need to do 
Is look about you just as I am doing.
Are you not almost aghast at the 
complexities which are now the 
bsreet necessities?

How much of this is good and how

cafigp^lmogt 'in- Suppose you He only .bread .and 
'conceivable "elab- butter and a cup of tea. Think of 
"oration 'of '^he ' tito preparation of the Sour, the grow

ing of the tea, the ships to carry it, 
the churning of the butter, how milch 
elaborate preparation these repre
sent And then think, of all that an 
ordinary meal, with soup and bread 
and potatoes end nfoat and vegetables 
and sauces and gravies end* desserts, 
yeans In amplification and elabora
tion of that primitive need.
Since Man Killed Fsr Far to Keep 
j \ From Freezing.

Next take clothing. Go out and 
look at a big shop given over to the much Is ban? 
selling of Mouses, coats, shoes, but- Who can 

‘lions, corsets, derby hats, scarfs, linen finite chang 
collars, and all the Infinite detail of and “bad" 
men’s and women’s clothing. Or outline, 
read a page of a newspaper devoted. I did not 
to the advertising of clothing which moral, hut <

ASK. FOR
■'MSeas of men,
■ our modem way 
H of living repre-
■ eents.;-.
■ .- Man’s- : original 

Off need», were tor
fcSOOESUood '«o’ keep him- 
MRl CflgMUne attve, clothing to 

*1) him Warm, -skelter tc keep ht* 
•w ffie storm, oar-.'• •* - * • * " - ■
Site Man Ate Boots and Berries, 
f Take the first oi these—food. I 
•tpose the earliest- primitive man 
N on roots plucked
Fud put Into MpSiouà fa ftetak
* could gather ;wtfi YaMbr dame " 
hr meat and thàn tifc elnipleet forms'
* roasting. On that fifot^mah could 
plia life. , NOW taigy—tfie "very 
Nlest meal In your home fa-day- •

ALVINA
The Improved

Tasteless Preparation ef as Extras! 
- of Cod Liver (Ml

, ’ efiçÿythlng with a pen. 
oÇthe modern assistance of typewriter 
or dictaphone. Working with a good 
stenographer, there gre writers whose 
output averages tfiirty thousand words 
a week. Out of these, who makes a 
speciality of Juvenile fiction, keeps five 
and sometimes six serial storiek going 
at the same titne. And the instalments 
average five thousand words each, 

j" Some writers 6f newspaper feuille- 
| tons are extraordinarily speédy. An

Persistent Cough», 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tonte fer Délient# 
"i Wefnen end Children

r repenti by
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FOR YOUR SAVINGS,
You should make your savings earn 

614 P.c. for every day.
Our systematic Investment plan 

makes It possible for you to Increase 
your savings Income" and safely in
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages
thrift and provides investment for 
your saving*.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan
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grateful than my
said Robert Hnbl Thenemployed by the

When mother led the singing of seme 
• sweet, familiar hymn.
“Rock of Agee,” wondrous promise.

Hark! the notes triumphant, ring— 
“Abide With Me." "Calvary”—Or 

"Beulah Land,” we’d qjng.
We learned both words and music. In 

the beet of ways,-I knew—
For mother's voice we followed, la 

those hours—long, long ago.
l am sure you can-remémbèr—how we

“For three yeap my wife hadn’t
been able to even so much as walk 
about tile house, and ifas absolutely 
unable to get out of bed without help.
Her condition was due to stomach

Just let us try again—
Until at last we knew the air, and 

joined In the refrain.
I think she taught us how to live, at

tuned to God's pwlt key— . 
With tender care, she helped1 us find— 

Love’s perfect harmony.
The years have passed,, and now we 

have a wonderful machine 
We listen to great artists—who may 

please a king or queen.
But, you cannot buy a record, like the 

music, heard to-day; - 
When I dreamed of home, and mother 

—and the songs she-used to play.

The German workmen to-day need Boo 
Paulo coffee, but he hasn't the money 
to buy It, and so the man who grows 
the coffee cannot buy tobacco from the 
Northern Brasilian, who would like to 
sell him, so that he In turn could buy 
codfish In Newfoundland and Canada" 
Speaking of Newfoundland the article 
says: “What little news Is from there 
is encouraging as far as the catch of 
dried fish Is concerned, but with the 
cost of living in that colony where It 
la to-day, one cannot but feel sorry for 
the fishermen. Fancy his havthg td 
pay $16.60 a barrel for flour, while only 
getting about $5.00 a quintal for his 
fish. However, there Is no use In re- 
n'ning. and the only thing for the 
Newfoundland fishermen these «.ays Is 
to stick it out and try to be cheerful. 
It is when you hear what the net re

gives place to rational conditions, 
Russia’s population will have been 
halved,—United Empire.

World’s Most BED T1

Wondrous Canal.
ROMANTIC STOttk OF THE WED. 

DING OF OCEANS.
Inspirations

1 When the Paname Canal was open- 
1 ed abou seven years ago, there seemed 
■ little likelihood that It would ever be 

Inadequate for the world’s commerce, 
1 but experts are agreed now that It will 
1 have to be widened or supplemented 
1 by another canal.

The weight of opinion la in favour of 
cutting another waterway, not at 
Panama, but along the Nicaraguan 
route—from Greytown, In the Atlan
tic, to San Juan del Sur, In the 
Pacific, via Lake Nicaragua. The 
total length of the new canal would 
be one hundred and eighty-three miles.

Begun in 1882, and opened in All4, 
the Panama Canal consists of about 
twelve miles of eea level and thhty- 
one miles of locks and canals. In the 
sea-level sections the width is 600fL, 
and In the other portions It ranges at 
bottom from 3000ft to 1,000ft 

To cut through from ocean td ocean 
necessitated the removal of 232J£%000 
cubic yards Of soit and the continuous 
working of one hundred and one steam 
navvies, each of which could lift ten 
tons of material at a time.

Huge locks had to be constructed. 
In all, there are twelve, arranged In 
padre, with forty-six gutee, containing 

l 60,000 tons of steel. The jxmcrete used 
to the locks totalled 4,500,000 cubic 
yards.

One of the most difficult parte of the 
work was the Culebra Cut, a great 
gash,-about twelve miles In length, 
through the Culebra hills. When the 
cutting was made ai the ordinary 
elope, there were such enormous land
slides that the French engineers aban
doned tjie job In despair. . *

The Americans, on taking ft up, cut 
a deeper and wider channel, but the 
slides continued, and fleets of enor
mous dredgers, each capable of remov
ing 10,000 tons of material a day, could 
not keep pace with them. Indeed, 
when the shovels removed more soil 
that had slipped down, matters were 
bo better, because material began to 
rise from the bottom of the cutting Just 
as'If It were being pushed up by 
hydraulic power.

] In the end the difficulty

Born in
It Is one of the mysteries of Blew 

that under Its magic loflnenqemen are 
sometimes inspired to do. thing wKJeh 
are impossible In their wakeful mo
ments.

Robert Louis Stevenson, the famous 
novelist, did not conceal the tact that 
much of his Inspiration came to him 
dnrirg hla hours of slumber. “The 
Brownies,” he said, “do halt my work 
daring sleep. I have always been a 
great dreamer, and many of my dreams 
have been horrible nightmares. In 
others I have wandered all over the 
earth, have explored strange countries 
and cities, and rea^tnore Wonderful 
books than could ha. found In any 

‘library.-’’ 1 ‘
Unearthly Mnsle,

.Of Coleridge and "Kubla Khan" the 
SUowing strange story is Wld. The 
peot had fallen asleep- in Ids chair af
ter reading the following lines in Pur- 
chae’s "Pilgrimage": “Here the Khan 
Kubla commanded a palace to be built 
and a stately garden thereunto; and 
thus ten «miles of fertile ground were 
enclosed with a wall.”

"In my sleep," he said, “I dreamed 
two hundred lines of beautiful poetry. 
The images rose hp before me without 
any sensation or. consciousness on my 
part. When I awoke the lines were 
vivid In my memory, and I began to 
write them.”

As Ill-luck would have it, however, 
a friend called to eee him before he 
had completed hie task; and when, an. 
hour later, he sat down to continue hie 
work fils memory was a blank. Hie 
wonderful dream poem was thus lost 
to the world.

Dr. Anna Klngsford, a well known 
writer of a generation ago-,, declared 
that almost every line she published 
had come to her during sleep. Of one 
of her books shé wrote: “These chroni
cles are not the result of any conscious 
effort of imagination. They are rebords 
of dreams occurring at Intervals dur
ing the last few days."

Curiously enough, these dreams nev
er came to her In her oWn home, but 
always during her travels on the Con-. 
tlnent. ; '

It ..was to dreams that the world 
owes Dante’s immortal “Divine Com
edy": Voltaire’s “Henriade,” which 
"occurred to me In spite of myself, And 
In which I had no part"; and part at 
least of Campbell’s “Lochiel's Warm
ing.”

But the moat remarkable of - these 
«tories of dream-Inspirationla that of 
Tartinfs world-famous “Devil's Son
ata." r J-' . (. <:.V .

"One night I dreamt that I met the 
Devil,* said the e ‘ 
my violin tohhpai 
a solo on U. He < 
and began to play
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was over
come, but only temporarily. Since the 
banal has been Opened the cpt has 
filled up frequently, the soil on one 
occasion rising to a height of sixteen 
feet above the watorlevel.

. The greatest single work In the 
canal Is the. Gaton Dam, which- la an 
enormous barrier one and a half miles 
in length, half a mile wide at the bot
tom. and one hundred feet wide at the 
top, with gates In the middle capable 
of discharging the overflow at the rate
of 187,672 cable feet per second. This 
structure contains 28,000,006 cubic

to play

such won
derful, unearthly Iwie, en
tranced. When the

But such stories mij
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It firm die average man nearly all his time to 
le his regular kusmeas properly.
The Royal Trust Company is equipped to 
gfi vjfs to such a man—to keep in trust his surplus
earnings__to make his investments—to administer his
property—to advise and assist in his finances generally 
to tt» «nd dial he may build up an estate—and, in 
due cotirae, to act as his Executor.

THE BOOT,TRUST©
EXECUTORS a* THGTEES

Assets under Admimi.tratio., $264,636,667.
NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH, 

Bunt er Month xal Buommc, Sr. Jobs’s. J. A. Pad don, Agent

What the Maritime 
Merchant Says 

About Codfish.

total catch of the Luneyhurg fleet. 
Now things are very quiet down there; 
the price of Brasil rubber le away be» 
low the cost of production; sugar too, 
is unprofitable, and these, with to-

_____ « bacco are threSof the great staples of
The Maritime Merchant of Sept 16, ’ county. The tobacco trade 1. bad 

commenting on the fish situation because Southern Brazil, which Is the 
says, things are never so bad, but lar*e market for tfb“co' * ^rected 
that they might be worse. The price b? the Prtce of coffee te Euro^
of dried codfish is not as high as Lun
enburg would like to see it. The ar
ticle estimates that the Lunenburg 
Banking fleet will total 190,000 qtls. 
for the voyage, or an Increase of 40,- 
000 qtls. over last year, so that with 
a decreased price from that paid last 
year the fishermen could be consider
ed to have done very well. Comment
ing on the Markets the Maritime Mer
chant says, “The most hopeful sign Is 
not that prices are higher, but that 
the world as a whole is eating more 
fish. Spain to eating more and so are 
Portugal 'and Italy. The only market 
In -which no Improvement to notice
able, and in which wo fear none can 
be exepeted for some time is Northern 
Brazil. In normal times Northern 
Brazil would buy more dried codfish 
from Newfoundland than the average

~'5ïp:vk
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Bolshevism has reduced Russia to 

utter helplessness In the face of a 
disaster tor which It is mainly re
sponsible. The failure of the ----£
to due to the drought; the famine to 
the criminal self-sufficiency of 
Communists. It is an object lesson 
which will not he lost on sane people 
—fortunately in a heavy majority—In 
evei'y other country. According to 
Kalinin, President of the Central 
Soviet Executive, the famine area 
covers 400,000 square miles, and esti
mates' of the numbers affected vary 
from 19,000,060 to 36,000,000. The 
latter figure Is given by the British 
representative in Moscow. "Under 
the Imperial regime,” Bays Kalinin, 
the failure of the harvest wae no 
great disaster, In view of large * re
serve stocks." Was ever Incompe
tence more completely exposed out of 
Its own .mouth than by this confes
sion? An appeal for relief has gone 
forth from Moscow, and Europe and 
America are ready to organise what-, 
ever measures humanity may dictate. 
But the world Is not prepared to 
hand over supplies to the Soviet au
thorities for the benefit of the Red 
Army and the bolstering up of a 
Government which will seise the first 
opportunity of rending the benefac
tor. On the other hand Lenin and 
his friends see danger to- themselves 
In allowing Capitalist philanthropy 
to be the good Samaritan to their 
victims. They would prefefi to make 
the starvation general by robbing the 
districts where food Is obtainable In 
order bp throw yerfist to those where 
none exista. At the beet, relief mea
sures will be hampered by the dislo
cation of Russia’s transport system 
under Bolshevism, and -the . extreme 
view is that by the time Bolshevism

with

Mens’ Tweed and Serge Snits
BELOW COST AT
C. MARS’

11A dollar saved Is a dollar 
Save Your Dollars by getting Your 
Fall Suit from us. Wo are offering 
«Men’s Suits in several shades of 
Grey, Brown and Green Heather 
Mixtures in all sizes, and In the 
smartest styles, Including the popu
lar plnch-back effect.

Also a splendid line of Men’s Suits 
In good Navy Serge, *well eut and 
finely tailored, In snappy styles and 
In all sizes.

Prices from $11.90 to

yard* of material.
V^. (M £
The human aide of making the 

Panama Canal is a romance In ltaelf. 
At one tkne forty thousand persona 
were engaged upon It—enough, If lined 
up and touching banda, to form a liv
ing link between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific—and among the workers was 
distributed a large proportion of the 
cost of construction, which amounted 
to about £1

can realtee that the new canal
___ and

for
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CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 1» and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 
4,5,6,8.

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4, 
5 6 8.

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G.
CARTRIDGES, 303,30|30,44,45|70,32, 22 

Short. \
PRIMERS. GAPS, POWDER, SH0$|

Cardboard.
RELOADING SETS, ^RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS, 

WHISTLES. L -t
22 C. RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 

AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, ETC, ETC ,(#hh

BOWRING
M&in

hi-1 .tab
*,)«n:i3HW JTir

ri '[■tiirrt'1'

LIMITED
Hardware “ Department

NOW SHOWINGj^H
All at Much Lower Prices

NEW MILLINERY.
Very Newest Ideas' in Ladies’ Fall Hats.

i.-VVTl i" ..............
dtiw

Latest Models. Wonderful Line Ladies’ 
Wool Twçed Coats, at $t0.3(MM

JUST SEE THEM. •MB

Ladies’ Black
35c. ai

Ladies’ Reindeer Finish Gloves, Fawn and
Black 50c. pair.

Black Swede Finish Silk Lined, $1.40.
Children’s Cashmere Gloves, Brown, Navy, 

Fawn apd Grey, 30c. pair. Childrens’ 
Heavy Knit Rib School Hose, 45c. lo 55c. pr.

Beautiful Chintz Remnants,

A CleaJ 
Buttoned [ 
Patent 
tops, hi 
4, 6, 7, 
Special 
day and :
UOMEV4

comfori 
ored Fj 
heels; 
pair. Fl



The rlnee of PWales has thrown 
himself with characteristic energy 
into the preliminary campaign neces
sary to ensure the success of the 
British Empire Exhibition of 1923. He 
followed up. the appeal he triade to 
the Dominions at the Institute An
nual Dinner by an appeal to the pro- 
ytnces, and hopes with their co
operation that a fund, not of £600,- 
000, but of £1,000,000 may be raised, 
thus enabling the Executive to or
ganise the Exhibition on a scale wor
thy of the cause it is Intended to 
serve. At a meeting of the Chief 
Magistrates of the Provinces held at 
the Board1 of Trade, the extent to 
which local centres like Bristol, Bir
mingham, Leeds, Salford, Liverpool, 
and others could pledge themselves 
was fully discussed. The Importance 
of the Conference was speedily made 
evident. If the provinces- are to pull 
their weight in this Imperial enter
prise they'must be called to its Ex
ecutive Council : they must not be 
looked to merely to collect funds. 
"No taxation without representa
tion” holds good here as in other 
spheres. The governing body cannot 
indeed be too widely or too Intimate
ly representative, and it would be a 
great point gained if some idea could 
be afforded each city or town what 
proportion of the guarantee fund it 
should endeavour to provide. The 
Exhibition will aim at being the most- 
comprehensive ever got together, re
presentative of British industries at 
home as well as of the products of 
the Empire overseas. Sir Godfrey 
Lagden promised all possible sup-

Far across the seas-in ro
mantic Allesandria, deft. ■ 
sunny-tempered Italian work- i 
men work into Boriallno Hat* , 
the characteristic style and 
personality redolent with con
tinental -flavor.

B0RSAUN0 HA
couragenient but the courage that stays and 

. Courage in buying—in planning 
the general conduct of our business— 
shop. Let’s proiefe it to you.

They curl the brims to re
tain their stylish sweep for 
ever and ever.

They dye the felt with fast 
dyes in every beautiful hue.

They make the World’s Best 
Hat.

Here, in this store, you can 
now get Borsalino Hats, the 
very tip-top of style, for less 
than we can buy them again.Ladies’and

Yen tan put to immediate 
tfse; and ail

They’re $7.50
So Is the Kearney Special t 
The window tells the story 

—and shows the Hats.

Kearney'sfLANNELETTES—36 inch soft Whit* 
dettes that any housewife would like 
|dle; excellent for. nightgowns. Spe-

HALF PRICEFollow the Crowd* to this Busy Store for
VELVET TAMS, HALF PRICE—Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Velvet Tams, with lajge silk tas
sel; shades of Navy, Rose, Taupe and Black; 
fashionable Heaciwear for fall wear. Jfteg. 
$7.00. Friday, Saturday & Mon- M AQ

sep22,31IGS—70 inch Twilled Half-bleach Bed 
ngs, extra strong and reduced for this

RIGGER BOVS’ hose—Heavy ribbed fast 
Black Wool, up to 10 Inch size. -*| OA
Special, the pair ............................. #1*49

WOMEN'S HEATHER HOSE—Plain Wool 
Cashmere Hose in the most like- CI 1A 
able Heather shades. Special wA.lv 

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine ribbed, fast Black ;
1 . q canefa/t oftraa fitUaslol at AA

day and Monday V. . .*4v .-. wA.VV
BED TICKS-^Ttcki$*ajOf mpsnal good qual

ity, and thsagh extra fiCweight, has that 
nice soft finish that makes it easy to seam.

ROYS’ STOUT HOSIEBT—Heavy .Ribbed Black 
“ Wool Hosiery for fall wear. Up to $1.50 

pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ-,
Clothes and the woman—one 

and .inseparable—always will 
be—and always should be But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet 'they continue 
to dress just as well.

Special Friday, Saturday and Moa- AT. 
day, yard ...... .... .... C. FLANNELETTE INSERTIONS—Insertions and 

headings hemstitched, in a range of pretty 
patterns. Reg. 8c. yard. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. .; O yards for A-

SHEET1N6S—90 inch plain White 
h Sheeting^ .these assure you con- 
wear; the qua*/ Is excelelnt. Règ.

LADIES’ NAVT HOSIEBT—Plain Cashmere 
finish; seasonable weight; very/' "7C _ 
popular. Special ............................... - *

assorted sizes.

£5^ IN THE SHOWROOM
Beantifoi Silks and Striped SilkBloeses as well 
as other Items interestingly priced for week-end
CHILDREN’S CHILDREN’S
JERSEY SUITS. WOOL SUITS. >

Navy Jersey Suits, with roll collar , Knitted,Wool <* Suita—Sweater, Leg
end buttoned front and a pretty kilt- gings an* Cap to match; shades of
ed Skirt; sizes to fit 2 to 3 years Saxe, Rose, Khaki and White; to fit
only. Reg; $$.75. Friday, OÇ 2 to 4 years. Reg. $5.75. d»n JQ
Saturday and Monday .. ta4.4v Friday, Saturday * Mon.

TAFFETA SILKS
!$$.0a SILÇS FOR $2.98.

Come to this Sale of beautiful Taffetta 
Silks; Silks 36 Inches wide and showing 
brilliant shades of Purple, Saxe,. tfavy,
SaK* Sky and Gref: Tté|. «S.OffTf «IjÔ 
yard. Friday, ■ Saturday & Mon. w4#vO
INFANTS’
WOOL JACKETS.

Fancy Wool Jacket», with fleece lin- ni 'X8 
in*; shades of Pink and White, Blue e; 
and White and all White; loue 1 
sleeve, ribbon bow at net*. Reg.$i:20
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OA_ 8et 1 
day.......................... .................. 0»C. EA]
MISSES’ JERSEY1 VESTS, n»
. Ix>ng sleeved White Jersey Under- and

Other women except Dainty 
Dorothy have learned how to 
make last season’s suit meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
have learned of our superior 
cleaning and dying facilities, 
and they are taking advantage 
of them—so are the men folks.

44-ineh Navy

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
J found Minard’s Liniment most bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Secretary.

ju 8§°tSTRI^D SILK BLÔUSES.
Distinctive looking Striped Silk Blouses, 

with Hylo neck, long' sleeves; 1 assorted, 
stripes; Hello, Saxe,. Navy, Rose, Green,' 
Ian and, Greyi. sizes R to U bust; Blous-

, Beautiful quality Navy Costume and 
Skirt Velvet. Just a piece of it for this 
Sale. See the quality! See the value! 
Reg. *6/0. Friday, Saturday gg
and Monday................... ».............. V

BATH BRUSHES—Lond handled Bath 
Brushes,- handle easily detached, leaving 
a hànd strap on* back; a few special ones. 

>Reg. $1.3$. Friday, Saturday AO- 
and Monday ..  *,VVe

Values to 9.00 for PHONEX» CONNECTION ^ fcTcOR. LIME ST.
U MARCHANT 80.lid be glad" to own.

The Empire First,
LADIES’ UNDERPANTS; ‘

Ankle length, , fine White 'Jersey ‘ 
Underpants, In assorted tizea; s 
eral dozen pal; s to clear. , Reg. $1.36» i
Friday, Saturday and Mon.. AOg. ,
dny .. ...................j* v
BRASSIERES.

Dainty underthinge^-Whlte Em
broidery and Lace topped; others in 
Net with short sleeve and shields; 
sizes 36 to 44 bust. Regular 90c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- CA.
day —

Mr. Massey has missed no oppor
tunity since he arrived in England to 
attend the Empire Conference of urg
ing the importance of Imperial Pre
ference. The business - men of New 
Zealand are» apparently, fully in 
sympathy witty his views. So far, of 
course, little more than the principle 
of Preference has Jbeen recognised by 
the Imperial Government, and the 
opposition to any modification of the 
British system of tree imports could 
hardly be: illustrated more forcibly 
than in the efforts to prevent the Key 
Industries Bill, with Its anti-dumping 
clauses, from becoming law. Mr. 
Massey in Sheffield—of which he has 
been given jthe freedom—said he hop
ed Great Britain would not again 
open her doors to the dumped goods 
of those who closed their doors 
against her. It is a very difficult 
task to make the average man rea
lise that the Empire' can provide for 
all its own wants, and that at a time 
when almost the whole world is in 
economic difficulties the Empire has 
a way out which no alien nation en
joys. Mr. Hughes might not find' it

A Clean-up Line of Ladies’ Laced and 
Buttoned Boots, tii Dongola, ,Gun Metal, 
Patent and Vici Leathers; some with Cloth 
tops, high and low heels; sizes 2%, 3, 8V4, 
4, 6, 7, 8. Regular prices to $9.00 pair. 
Special te eleer Friday, Sathr- tO A A 
day and Monday .. ........... .. *J.1V
WOMEN'S” JULIET' Slfl^ERS-Warm.

comfortable Footweai * -------
ored Felt, with solid 
heels ; all sizes. Ri 
pair. Friday, Saterdh

Boys’ Overcoating
' 60 inch Dark Grey Overcoating; a warm 
one and a good looking one for the coldest 
weather ; warm woolly finish. Special 
the yard Friday, Saturday and ^,75 
Monday •* •• • • • » • • •• • •

Friday, Sisoles and day

BAIRD’S Offer You Roomy Top Shirts this 
Week and they are “Some Shirts,” worth 4.60 ea. New Arrivals

Scrims and Towels priced 
to interest the Thrifty

MEN» BOOM* TOP SHIRTS— 
Nothing skimped about these; 
they are all full fitting and offer 
you choice of checks and neat 
pin Stripes soft cuffed, of 
course; values to $4.00. Friday, 

Mem- tO Ati

MEN» OVERALLS— Strong Blue 
Denim Overalls In Pants arid 
Jackets, properly shaped and 
well finished, equal to Ahose we 
have sold at $200 garment. 
Friday, Saturday & *1 OA 
Meaday...........................vl.4V

MEN» OIL COATS—The finer 
make in a few in Black and 
Dark Khaki; they are light 
weight, double shoulder, some 
double throughout; up to $10.00 
each. Friday, Satar- *Q Off 
day and Monday .... *0.40

MEN» SOFT FELTS—New Fash
ionable shape in pretty Greys 
and Navy shades; a Hat. you’ll 

i like and the outlay is small, 
Reg. $3.70. Friday, Off
Saturday A Monday OOwJO

MEN’S SOCKS—Fall and Winter 
weight Socks that any \ man 

<• would like to own

Fancy Linen w
Heed these Values

FANCY èBÿilÉflS-HMfft
veryt'#fc*8E!ti lWk»r fi
Casements, handsomely pi 
showing rich looking -bordera 
folding doors. Reg. ‘ $1_ÎD 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Saturday

MEN» KHAKI SHIRTS—Strong 
—Double seamed, collared and 
two breast pockets; Shirts that 
fit and feel fit; assorted sizes. 
Keg. $2.20 value. Fri- *1 QP 
day, Sat’y. à Monday *1.00 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Marvelous 
value in Fall and Winter weight 

• Undergarments, A not fleeced, 
medium weight knitted with' 
Natural Wool finish; were $2.90 
garment -Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, while they *1 
last; garment .. .. v*.W 

BOYS’ COAT JERSEY S—With 
roll collar, nice for cold days 
and stormy day»; shades of Na
vy, Khaki and Grey. Reg. $2.60. 
Friday, Saturday arid #1 on

* In stock:
"NIPS” and PINTS, 

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS. —

P. E. ÔUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road. Telephone 60.

jly!2,3mos

very generous showing of embroidering; a 
béauty. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat- J1 OQ
urday and Monday ......................... *

TABLE CENTRES—Rich looking Silk Poplin 
Table Centres, oval shape with silk, fringe 
and coloured silk embroidering; handsome 
Cloths. Reg. $3.00 values. Fri- •? firt 
day, Saturday arid Monday ....

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths 
with lace and insertion trimmings; neat 
looking. Reg. 7Sc. Friday, Satnr* 

and Monday • • .................. • •
BRUSH AND COMB BAGS—White Linen Bags 

with fadeless blue embroidered front, and 
wave edge turnover flap. Reg. 70c. CQr

and Mnnds* j, UVVaFriday, oaturuay an» javna»; *. • *
SHAMS, gw A mg,—Lace Edged Pillow Shams, 
^embroidered and outlined with handsome 

lace insertion to match; very lacey look-

ileach Towel of 
«tard coloured

nrday t Mond»y> ■èaeh
FIGURED 01 White Cur

atrice for vesti- 
curtaine. Reg.

76c. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

BALL FRINGES—White and Coloured side British capital and industry 
would find that the Overseas Empire 
is .the beet of customers. Australia 
ladt year bought £62,000,600 worth 
of British goods, and her “splendid 
estate” dalle only for British capi
tal and. British settlers on the land 
to beat its own record in develop
ment But economic

Fringes in Green, Bri and Saxe shades

APPLES!io ime to 
Tan shod; Reg. 75c: val-

SaturdayECRU -CERTAIN LACE—48 inch, fine 
centre with a broad scroll border. 
110» yard. -Friday, Saturday and 1 Orders now booking for

500 brk GRAVENSTEINS 
due to arrive Sept. 8th.

idealists at 
theorists must be warned off, if co 
fldence is to be felt In the future.- 
United Empire.

Wriilï Turkish
the kind Satar-you like to handle. Friday,

ORANGES®day an* value» here and most im-
see the

Why Dogs Bark.v -r
■ 1

250 cases SUNKIST OR
ANGES, all counts— 
150, 176, 200, 216, 250, 
288, due to arrive Sept.. 
6th.

It is a curious fact that dogs bark 
only when thtyy are in association with

Fabric Gloves with the dog in a state of nature menman. the dog in 
ly growls, how]

barking is a dog’s INSTOCK
75 kegs EXTRA HEAVYi. 1 it would certainly

GRAPESas, for
sees you carry- higher price but

quality.
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Look well when in evidence, but we advise taking your 
profits when you have them. Don’t wait for one long 
pull of twenty or thirty points and miss half a dozen 
small profits of three to five poihts each.

The market is chock-a-block RIGHT NOW with 
good “buys” that in a couple of weeks from now may 
be good “sells." • 1

Trade often and get all your profits.

25 boxes CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMER 
25 bris. SPARE RIBS.

6 cases CITRON and LEMON PEELS.

15a cases SBEFFORD CONDENSED MILK

50 cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.

10 cases HOVINDEN’S COCOA, 1 lb. tins

25 cases MACARONI, 1 lb. pkgs.

50 boxes CHEESE.
.

50 boxes SUNLIGHT SOAP.

’» steamers to St. 
ranee. On receipt 
or the Continent,

Will sail from Placentia on Saturday, 
September 24th. Passengers leaving St. 
John’s at 8.4Sa.m. will coanecTfor ports

of call between Placentia, and Port aux

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE lie*.

1 or telegraph from any address In the U. K. or the Continent, 
mediately engaged, and clients kept Informed of steamer sail-. 
atters of interest. No payments for tickets requir'd unto, or
rientis for whom we have secured passage* can testify to the 
mvenlènce saved them hy placing their bookings through us. 
hln a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotels, and
io booked by steamers of all leading Companies in the North 
to various ports in Canada and the United States.

action

Skuffer School Boots AUCTION
For sale hy Publl

Saturday, SeJ
, et 11 o’clock j 
St 6 WaldegraxJ 

the followi*
* barrels CROWN! 
1 keg DUSTBANJ 
1 case MEDICINH 
1 case ALASKA J 
1 case GROCERIH 
1 box DATES.
1 case CORN FL(1
* eases PORK ad 
1 ease CORN.
9 cases JAMS.
1 ease LAMP CHI 
1 ease SOUPS.
1 ease ASPARAGl 

1000 CIGARS—60’s. I 
1 ease CHICKEN.!
5 eases PINEAPP1
8 cases PUMPKIN!
6 eases STRING I 
1 barrel CAPLIN.
9 tins ROOF PAI1 
6 barrels BONELl

At 1914 Prices at

SMALLWOOD’S trmmcLowest Prices Reid-Newfoum

STEER BROS
sep»17,Sl,e,tu,th

One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the boyé 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skuffer Boots, they 
wear like iron..
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

When it comes to Special Boots for special 
purposes, this store stands out prominently.

To-day we’ll make brief mention of our 
Hunting Boots. Hunters will appreciate their 
correctness and goodness.

“K” Hunting Boots arew made of the best 
English Calf. Full double soles to heel, bellows 
tongues, absolutely waterproof, 12 inches high, 
in Black and Tan leathers.

-k’ •*■1 ■ — 1 ' '■ *•.
“K” Hunting Boots cost a little more than 

ordinary Hunting Boots, but double wear in 
each pair.

If you are interested in good Hunting tioots, 
sir, we’ll be pleased to show you, at any time.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

We Pay Highest Cash Price
Bep23.ll

Newfoundland Lobsters. AUCTl
V 1C MONTREAL EUROPE. ' V. f 
S. S. "Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20, 

S. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request. .
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A CO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

To-Morrow, S
at 11 o’cloc

AT BECK’S <j

F. SMALLWOOD PRUNES.
ÎASS.
SEWING MAI 
SEWING MA<The Home of Hood Shoes, 

218 and 220 Water Street.
“K” Agency for Newfoundland.

< omBRCOAfS^**; 
1 PONT TRAP. 
i EXPRESS.
I LARGE GENERAL 

HORSE.
1 box LEGHORN EOT 
6 boxes OTHER FOW 
9 boxes DUCKS.

Fashions In 
Furniture. '

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, oyer- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of Smaller up
holstered articles.

Great Realization Sale, M. A. BThe Home of Good Shoes 
218 & 20 Wafer Street.

‘K” Agency for Newfoundland.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 
STEEL STEABjSBIP SABLE IT 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from- North Sydney, 2.30 ç,m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation.

sep23,li

AT 266 WATER STREET. M. A. BAS'

SATURDAYFANCY SCRIMS, 23c YARD,
BEEF—Finest quality.. 
>ORK—Fat Back .. .. 
PORK—Ham Butt .. .. 
BIBS—Sinclair’s Best .. 
COD TONGUES—SUghtl)

PICNIC HAMS *..............
REGULAR HAMS t. .. 
SARDINE PASTE—Per 
FLOUR—Verbena «(sacks! 
BUTTE*—Finest Canadl 

— Also — 
CABBAGE, BEET, CABB 
TOES, TURNIPS, fresh J 
nt prices. Hurry your

One Way Fare $30.00 includPenman’s
Rebuilt

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prep.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
tag Meals

:o.,Ltd.
era Scotia.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.nuyia.t: Organs. St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR

North
EVERY INSTRUMENT 

GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives the 

opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

e.ttt.tlLtf

M.A.B,Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Générai Furnishers. WP23.21

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

Musicians’ Supply Co 2 LIGHT EXPR! 
: WAGGONS.
Î STEEL TIRE ! 

BUGGY.
1 OPEN STEEL 
| BUGGY.
I; RUBBER TIR1

ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the TrickDUCKWORTH STREET. 

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors.

ance,
=±±s===

iBER TIR])ULD ENTRUST
of your Will only to those tixperi-

üstates is this Company’s business, 
especially trained for til the duties 
e glad to disci.,. vne subject with

ESS C.

a carload of
and its officer 
involved and

is no time like the present and no present like the
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PASSAGE & FREIGHT. PASSAGE & FREIGHT.
* S: S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

S. S. “Maitoa” : leaves 
St. John’s Oct. 1st.

, in- •- i '________


